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Twinkles
We hear that Pampa mall carriers 

are badly overloaded, but they do 
noble work In making It unneces
sary for our creditors to call In 
person.

RANSOM CLEWS PILE
Minority Bloc Thwarts Move For

You hear a great deal about the ] 
burliness of oil field truck drivers, j 
And Pampa coaches would doubt- j 
less be able to use a few more sons 
of such when and If those he-men 
decide to make a contribution to our \ 
football destinies ;

Maybe the world needs a bit more 
of the frankness of the local first
time pupil who, asked If he could 
read, write, and spell, replied to his 
teacher as follows:

H—11 no, I haven't been here but 
an hour."

As an example of fortitude, there 
Is the Oklahoma cotton farmer who, 
asked about the drouth, replied:

' Well, I haven't raised a thing this 
year, but I hear It's a lot worse down 
In Texas.

STRONG PRESSURE IS 
EXERTED BY OTHER 

SOURCES

Brevitorials
Musjngs of toe moment: It 

seems that Jimmie Allred has won 
a lasting court victory as well as 
one at the polls, and that he will 
be the next governor. The voters 
understood as much back in 
August, but in politics as In foot
ball, the disgruntled tactions can 
always file a protest. . . .  It seems 
very regrettable that we have to 
wait until January to get a new 
deal in public offices. The long 
wait’is unfair to those elected and, 
In many cases, embarrassing or at 
least vexing to those defeated for 
re-nomimltion.

Back from Oklahoma City, per
haps we owe our readers a few re
marks on the Harvesters' loss to 
Capitol Hill. W ell make It non
technical. We'll try to think up 
some first class alibis, or at least 
explanations W ell ferret out a 
few moral victories . . 
accuracy we’ ll have to 
victors. I f  they continue to Im
prove we're going to suggest that 
they play Notre Dame for the na
tional championship; that is. If the 
Irish make a good showing this 
season!

Of course. Capitol Hill was not 
very courteous The Redskins live 
In one of the lecs h ghbrow sections 
of Oklahoma City and they hRve the 
town bully complex We don't doubt 
that some of them would steal 
candy from a baby At any rate, 
they Just hogged the ball and 
wouldn’t let cur Harvesters play 
wdth it. Still non-technical, we 
call attention to the fact that to 
make good in football you've got to 
possess the ball a goodly portion of 
the time The Pampans didn't.

It started right at the beginning 
cf the game Capitol Hill brought 
out a right good looking football 
and handed It over to the Harvest
ers But a big Redskin had a 
shrewd plan. "Kook it back to us," 
he said, with the Red Man's clever
ness. As we recall it. Mr Harvester 
Mackie obliged the host and kicked 
it right well to the Oklahoma boys 
Then the Sabners started being 
nasty. They 'wouldn't let our boys 
get the ball And they wouldn't even 
let us kirk It any more. Naturally, 
we couldn't do much but chase the 
ball.

AUSTIN. Srpt, 25 oP>— A minor
ity bJc-c of the Texas ‘jenate to- 

1 dav thwarted attempts to obtain 
j direct consideration of a resolu

tion to petition the governor to 
convene anrther another session 
to provide supplementary funds 
frr the Texas Centennial celebra
tion at Dallas in 1936.
Strong pressure was brought to 

bear on Governor Miriam A. Fer
guson in behalf of the movement, 
however, from other sources. Re
ports wrre current the governor un
officially sounded out the attitude 
of the house of representatives, 
‘ erne members of which sought con
ference with her on the subject 

Lacking a two-thirds majority, 
sponsors of the resolution to com
mit the senate to another session 
were blocked at every turn requir
ing suspension of rules. A “ floor 
report” recommending adoption of 
the resolution provoked lively de
bate. but the favorable majority 
prevented its return for further 
committee consideration A motion 
to recommit was rejected, 16 to 11.

On a motion to suspend the regu
lar order to permit immediate con- 

But, in all j-sideratlon was stopped, however, by 
praise the a minority of nine. Sixteen voted 

to consider, but an affirmative two- 
thirds majority was necessary 

Senator Tom Deberry of Bogata, 
who charged the senate was “trying 
to call a session and not get caught 
at it." warned he world invoke 
every rule possible to impede the 
reschuion. Fear that the approp
riation for a Centennial might force 
a rales tax was expressed by Sena
tor W. R Pong” of Waco, while 
Senator Brn G C'Nral of Wichita 
Falls asserted the legislature should 
not be asked to make an aop^opria- 
ticn until sponsors presented defi
nite p’ans and recommendations of 
now t x  sources to retire the grant.

Both scnn*c and house had heard 
members of the Centennial com
mission and others describe plans 
for the mammoth ce’ebraticn and 
ask for energetic 1 g’.slitive support.

Addressing the house list night. 
Walter Cline of Wichita Falls, 
chairman of the Centennial execu
tive committee, urged the immed
iate calling of another extraordi
nary session He declared there 
can be no delay if the celebrate n 
is to be a success.

Cline said the planning commit
tee had estimated $15 000.000 would 
b the minimum necessary and that 
Dallas, the Centennial city, had 
oledgrd $9,000,000 in cash and facil
ities.

Centennial Session
NEW EV ID EN C E Bruno’s-

Old Pal
MissingS EC R ET  PAN EL

JAFSIE’ ADDRESS AND 
PHONE NUMBERS 

FOUND

Wagii (t an intensive hunt for the 
remainder of the Lindbergh ran
som money, officers are shown

as they dux furiously in the gar
den of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, kidnap suspect, after dis

covering $13,750 
prisoner's garage.

burled In the

Pampa Business Men To Be 
Hosts To County Teachers 
At Steak Fry Thursday Eve

Thursday evening, 200 Gray 
rnunty school teachers will he 
guests of Pampa business men at 
a steak barbecue on the Mel 
Davis ranrh south of LeFors.
J.m Collins, general chairman, i 

raid this morning everything was 
in readiness. Every Pampa teach- | 
er will attend; also teachers from '

be furnished them by local busi
ness men. A committee of busi
ness men will call on the rest of 
Wtc business men in the city through
out tomorrow, urging their atten
dance at the steak fry. The high 
school band will accompany the 
large party, and will provide en
tertainment at the picnic site.

Invitations have been mailed to
LeFors, McL~an, Alanreed. and [every teacher in the comity, 
teachers frem all the common ' entertainment program will 
school districts in the county. j given after the 

Local teachers are asked to meet 
a t  the high school at 5 o'clock 
Thursday where transportation will

Business men
food is served, 
are also asked

i rs and leave immediately for the 
Davis ranch. Local automobile 
dealers and business men well pro
vide transportation for the teach
ers.

The committee which will call 
on business men tomorrow will have 
$1 tickets for sale which will pay 
for tickets for two eaehers and one 
host. Tlia reception will be with

in i out cost to the teachers, of course. 
>e The steak barbecue will be in 

charge of Mack Graham, Rufe 
to Thompson. R. B Fisher, Frank Alli-

NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (/Pi — 
District Attorney Samuel Foley 
announced today after a 3',-hour 
grand Jury session that the case 
against Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, as receiver of the Lind
bergh ransom money, had been 
“completely broken."
Foley said It had been disclosed 

before the grand Jury that two 
closet panels had been found in the 
Hauptmann home which bore the 
address and telephone number of 
Dr. John F. Condon, the “Jafsie'' 
who paid the $50,000 Lindbergh 
ransom to a supposed representative 
of the kidnapers.

The two panels, Foley said, were 
loose and placed In the closet In 
such a manner that they could be 
removed. On one. the district at
torney disclosed, was the address 
of Dr. Condon and a telephone 
number which Foley said was Dr. 
Condon’s at the time of the kid- I 
naping.

On the other, according to Foley, 
were serial numbers, one of which j 
has been found to be the number of j 
one of the ransom bills.

Foley said tnat the boards were i 
proof to him that Hauptmann was j 
In communication with "Jafsie" re- j 
garding negotiations and "Haupt- j 
mum is undoubtedly the man who j 
received the $50,000 from Dr. Con- | 
don."

Foley said the boards constitute 
a "clever bit of carpentry,” and It 
was recalled that at the time of his 
arrest last week Hauptmann de
scribed himself as a carpenter, now 
out of work but who had followed 
his craft both In Germany and in

KAMENZ, Germany, Sept. 25 
(AP I—Apparently annoyed by 
recent revelations, one of Bru
no Richard Hauptmann's early 
companions in wrong-doing—a 
man who turned over a new 
leaf and became a respected 
member of the community—has 
vanished without a word.
He is Fritz Paetzold, who back 

in 1919, was sentenced with Haupt
mann to five years In Jail for 
robbery

BILLS MAY BE 
IN FINAL 

HOURS

m -

PASSED
24

AUSTIN, Sept. *5 (API—Ses
sion end rules were suspended bjr 
the Texas legislature today to 
permit the house of representa
tives to complete passage of a 
senate bill to authorise regula
tion of refined petroleum prod
ucts by the Texas ratlrosd com
mission.
Without debate the senate gave 

its consent to suspension of a rule 
prohibiting passage of bills during 
the final 24 hours of a session.

F*revously the house had votgl to 
suspend the rule.

AUSTIN. Sept. 25 (A>) — T h e  
Texas house today reversed its de
cision of yesterday and adopted 
a conference committee report on 
a bill to btsue $6,000,000 state re
lief bonds. The vote was 1M to 
18, Z0 more than necessary to 
make the bill effective Immedi
ately.
Quick action toward final adop

tion on the conference report In the 
senate was anticipated. The senate 
yesterday approved the conference 
bill 26 to 1 but late last night with
drew Its acceptance to await house 
developments.

The entire legislative machinery 
was thrown into reverse as the 
house back tracked over Its action 
of yesterday. Four votes were neces
sary to vitiate previous decisions.

Opponents of the bill Joined with 
proponents in giving the measure 
enough votes to go Into effect on 
signature of the governor after their

Paetzold's boss, Relhmold Hent- ' efforts were defeated to have it sent 
schel, the local blacksmith, said i to another committee for removal
Paetzold hasn't shown up here 

for two days."
Hentschel blamed his employe’s 

j disappearance on Ocrman news
papermen and their "unscrupulous 
and unfair revelation In the Ger
man newspapers of the criminal 

\ record of Hauptmann's previous 
offenses."

"I  cant locate Paetzold any- 
j  where," said Hentschel, ' neither at 
his friends nor relatives."

Hentschel described Hauptmann’s 
former pal as one of his most 
skilled and most diligent workers.

Death Comes to 
Rich Rockefeller

j NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (AP I— 
Percy A. Rockefeller, nephew of 

! John D. Rockefeller and a prom- 
| tnent New York financier, died 
here today. He was a director of 

(important banks and industrial 
corporations.

Rockefeller, who was a son of 
the late William G. Rockefeller, 

! brother of the founder of Standard 
had been operated on at the 

Doctors Hospital Saturday for a
. . .  . stomach disorder, and had been

The prosecutor said that when the 111 s‘ nce He dled Bt
panel bearing Dr Condon's address 
was shown to the prisoner he ac
knowledged that he had written It . . .  . . . . .
and the telephone number because &ut ret‘ rinS “ nd lim n ed  the
he was interested in the case. How- ' “ mellght. One of his few public

appearances was during the sen-

5 o'clock this morning.
Percy Rockefeller was rated as 

one of the nation's wealthiest men.

of provisions objectionable to the
house.

The house voto was cheered In the 
senate, apprehension having been 
felt that the legislation would be 
thrown Into hopeless confusion Un
less the house receded from it* 
stand. The conference report was 
the chief Item on the senate's cal
endar.

Vigorous efforts to return the Mil 
to conlerence were made by Repre
sentatives Harold Kayton of San 
Antonio and W. E. Clayton of HI 
Paso. Clayton, however, urged that 
it be given unanimous support when 
it became apparent his attempt* to 
delay final action wore futile.

The bill would make the state 
board of control the relief dlstauUta 
agency. It  would be given virtually 
aboslute power over county admhv- 
istrations, a sore spot In the present 
relief setup, and would have au
thority to hire and discharge all 
state and, local employes.

Proceeds of the bond funds would 
be budgeted to provide relief thru 
February of next year. During Oc
tober. November, and December the 
board could spend 81.000,000 monthly 
while In January and February 81,- 
500,000 could be utilized.

The bonds would bear four and 
one-fourth per cent interest, w  
quarter less than the last Issue. All 
revenues, except real estate ad va
lorem taxes and taxes appropriated

be at the high school by 5 oclock 
and to lead their cars with teach-

son, Roger McConnell, 
and Lee Waggoner.

A B Zahn,

The drought hadn't affected the 
growth of the boys on the Hill (prob
ably so-called because there’s i > 
capltol and hardly any hill). D<- 
suited they looked in comparison 
with cur Pampa fellows about like 
Scout Executive C. A Clark with 
Argus Fox standing In his shadow. 
They were big-boned and tall, and 
they had a gleam in their eyes. 
They took an unholy delight in 
rolling on the ground with the 
Harvesters when the Harvesters 
were supposed to be up and pur
suing Messrs Stoner. Barton. Lyons, 
and Reynolds who. by the way. had 
an uncanny way of diving at the 
thick turf and sliding along like a 
landing glider. But with all their 
mowing, and sliding, and see-sawlng, 
and rearing and tearing, the tough 
boys of the Hill got only six points 
Sometimes it was hard to see how

Southern Members 
Of Congress Will 

Act on Cotton

iLECIION SUIT 
TO BEGIN HERE 
ON WEDNESDAY

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25. (/TV-
Representative West ID . Tex.) was 
advis'd today by Chairman Jones 
(D . Tex.i of the house agriculture 
coinmittre. that another meeting of 
southern members of congress in
terested In the Bankhead cotton 
control act probably would be held 
after the farm administration has 
made a final announcement as to 
Its detailed policy In administering 
the act.

Jones called off a conference ori
ginally set for today, because dis
cussions late last week had cleaned

Was

up the subject so far as congress is | margin Mr. Ktrbv
concerned until the AAA takes final 
action

Contest in Race 
Filed by Thos.

O. Kirby
The first suit to hr heard by 

{Judge W R. Ewinor )n the fail ses- 
I sion of the 31st district court will 
i be an election contest which will be 
called at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing

I The contest was filed by Thos. O.
: Kirby candidate for commissioner 
of Precinct 3. where H. G. McClesky. 
incumbent, was nominated on the 
democratic ticket, by a few votes 

in his petition 
illegal votes

,A1

ever, Foley did not state whether ha 
explained the nature of this In
terest.

Meanwhile, department of justice 
scientists were busy in Washington 
In their effort to weave their net of 
evidence closer around Hauptmann.

They disclosed that they had 
found a similarity between the foot
print found on the Lindbergh estate 
the night of the kidnaping, March

CLEWS, Page 8.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. iTi—Char
les F. Biody, chief clerk of the 
Bronx district attorney’s office, said 
today that some nails, 2'* inches 
long and bearing the same mark
ings as in the Lindbergh kidnap 
ladd-T, had been found in the 
garage at the home of Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann.

RELIEF BOARD 
WILL ENFORCE [Je<| Cross Vote 
LAWS STRICTLY Postponed Until

Thursday MorningFamily Is Taken O ff 
Rolls for Viola

tion Here

several

Sr* COLUMN, Page 2.
S. H. Stone of Borger transacted 

business in Pampa yesterday

Actor Floored In 
One-Blow Battle

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Sept. 25.(45 
— He bert Marshall, English film 
filar, didn't smile when hr said it. 
so John Monk Saunders floored 
him with a right to the chin, the 
novelist and scenarist related to
day.
Holly wood's'Is test one blow battle 

was fought at the home of Ernst 
Lubltseh. screen director, where 
the elite of the motion picture 
colony gathered early yesterday to 
t lW tt Max flelfihardt, German

producer of Shakespeare’s "Mid
summer Night’s Dream "

"He forgot to smile when he made 
a remark," Saunrt?ns, world war 
flying ace and once winner of the 
academy award for the best film 
story of the year, declared.

“Although regrettable, I found It 
necessary to let Mr Marshall have 
one on the chin. We were the best 
of friends and had been for years.

c'aiins the 
were cast.

The contest will be heard by 
Judge Ewing, a Jury having been 
waived. W M L"wright will rep- 
resenl the plaintiff and John Stur
geon the defendant.

Setting of the civil docket con
tinued in 31st district court this 
morning and Judge Ewing expected 
to complete the setting of cases early 
this afternoon.

The rest of the week will be de
voted to non-jury cases. The first 
Jury panel has been summoned to 
appear at 10 o’clock Monday morn
ing. Civil suits will be called next 
week and the following week with 
October 8 being the date set for the 
trying of criminal cases.

The grand jury resumed its work 
this morning and heard several wit
nesses.

See ACTQR, Page 8.

D. C Hartman left last night to 
undergo treatment for a bone in
fection in a Dallas clinic. He was 
accompanied by Bob Klinger, who 
will return later this week,

Strict enforcement of relief laws 
has been started in Pampa. Viola
tion means being cut o ff from re
lief rolls, which will probably re
sult in many rumors.

One of the first cases of flag
rant violation of relief laws was 
brought to the attention of the 
Gray county relief board yesterday 
and the family was immediately 
taken from the rolls. The family 
obligated Itself In connection with 
I ho purchase of a car for pleas
ure while securing work and ac
cepting relief from the Texas re
lief commission.

Persons on relief are warned 
that they cannot obligate them
selves while accepting direct relief 

. ! or work through relief channels.
MOSCOW, Sept. 25 (45—Ten eon- Local organizations and persons 

textants for the Gordon Bennett cup. who are approached with tales of 
coveted prize of free balloonists. Injustice by the relief board are 
were reported down today, six of urged to call Mrs W. H. Davis, 
them in Russia. Others of the 16 administrator for the Gray county

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 iff’) — 
Francis J. Gorman, chairman of the 
textile strike committee, said today 
the committee was contemplating a 
direct appeal to the president to 
stop discrimination which he said 
mill owners were practicing against 
textile strikers.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 {45— Ar
thur J Bender, night watchman on 
duty aboard the liner Morro Cas
tle at the time it burned at sea 
with a resultant ln*u of 132 lives, 
told the federal board investigating 
Ihe disaster today that he thought 
the ship was bombed.

Election of officers for the Pampa 
Chapter of the American Red Cross 
for the ensuing year will be held at 
10 o’clock Thursday morning in the 
Board of City Development rooms 
In the city hall.

The election was scheduled for 
this morning but President Alex 
Schneider felt that there was not a 
large enough attendance to hold the 
election. He urges everyone who 
paid membership this year to at
tend the meeting Thursday morn
ing.

The Red Cross has done a great 
work this year and deserves the 
Interest If not the support of the 
community. It was said. Cards urg
ing attendance at the Thursday 
morning meeting will be mailed by 
the B C D

ate banking and currency commit
tee's Investigation of the Now Yok 
stock exchange. Rockefeller was 
called before the committee in 
April, 1932, and queried concern
ing his huge market operations.

He was born In New York, Feb. 
27, 1878, and after the death of his 
father, represented the William 
Rockefeller interests In the Na
tional City bank for several years. 
He resigned as a director of that 
Institution May 11, 1933, however, 
because of ill health.

While his cousin, John D. Jr., 
showed an inclination to devote 
most of his energies to philanthro
pic work, Percy Rockefeller follow
ed In the steps of his father and 
was active In the councils of large 
companies and In Wall Street op
erations.

See SOLONS, Page 8.

Will Rogers Back
In United States

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. (45—'Will 
Rogers arrived today after a two- 
months' circling of the world In Its 
northern reaches and disclosed that 
he had failed In a side mission as
signed to him on the trip.

“ I told the president I  was going 
to circle the world," Rogers said, 
any of the debts.'
"and he said 'see if you can collect

“ I wasn’t able to collect nary a
one."

Two months ago Rogers and his 
wife sailed from California with 
their two sons. William and James, 
for Honolulu where they met Presi
dent Roosevelt.

saw Sunday possibly were drifting 
eastward over Central Russia. The 
American navy balloon and that of 
the Buffalo Courier Express, only 
entries from the United Stages, 
were safely down on Soviet terri
tory near the Estonian boundary.

the case before they render aid or 
make accusations.

Protested Race 
Won By Rainbow

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 

showers in north portion tonight 
and Wednesday; colder In the Pan
handle tonight and In north por- 
tlon Wednesday.

JURY HARD TO GET
SEYMOUR, Sept, 25. (45—Two 

hours of questioning prospective 
turors for the trial of Miss Ruby 
Britain for the slaying of Horace 
E Nichols. 39, resulted In the elec
tion of only one additional man, 
raising the total to 7.

Mr and Mrs Marvin Nix and 
Miss Erra Taylor left today for Dal
las and other parts of East Texas, 
where they wlil visit relatives and 
friends,

ABOARD U. S. C. G. CUTTER 
ARGO OFF NEWPORT. Sept. 25 
(45—The American defender Rain
bow today defeated the British 
challenger Endeavour fur the 4th 
straight time in their series for 
the America’s cup to retain the 
historic International y a c h t in g  
trophy unless a British protest Is 
allowed, ruling out today’ s vic
tory. Her unofficial margin of 
victory was 55 seconds.
The white-hulled defender »Ud

across the finish line at 2:20:05 ex
actly 55 seconds ahead of the chal
lenger, which finished at 2:21:00.

The winner will not be definitely 
determined until the race commit
tee has heard the complaints and 
ruled on them.

The nature of the protests was 
not known.

The committee announced a hear
ing on the complaints probably

See PROTECT, rage I,

API Will Meet 
Thursday Night

Monthly meetings of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute will be re
sumed after a summer holiday of 
three months at the city audi
torium, Thursday night at 8 o'clock. 
A program will be presented by the 
Union Wire Line company, spon
sored by Jarecki Manufacturing 
company of which Chris Martin 1* 
local manager.

There will be special entertain
ing features. A smoker will be 
pvallable during the evening. This 
will be one of the best 
during the year and 
that all persons Interested 
oil Industry will be present.

The October meeting will be the 
yearly safety meeting and will be 
held Thursday. Oct. 25, at the city 
auditorium. During this meeting 
safety measures will be stressed 
and demonstrations will be put on 
by various safety teams and di
rectors now active In the oil In
dustry.

est program* 
It 1* hoped 

ested in the

City Commissioner* 
Discuss Dance Hall 

Situation in City
City commissioners last night ap

proved a number of bill*, passed 
the taxi ordinance through tt* 
second reading and discussed the 
dance hall situation In Pampa. 
Commissioner William T. R i t a  
was absent from the city.

A request to change the dtp  
zoning was made but the commis
sioners took no action. The com
missioners also studied ntaMem 
which will come up for discussion 
when the full commission meets.

----- -

' jsM .
*
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THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S until January, when Jimmi* Allred 
might—we tay might—have sent a
company of Rangers to release us. 

. We will say for Governor Bill,
however, that even the Daily Okla
homan will remember him kindly 
when he Is dead.

conildent prediction that those Har
vesters will surprise even themselves
In the next few games as thev real
ize the strength which we believe la
In the squad. You of course, must 
see to be convinced; we mean that 
you ought to come out to the games 
and not take our word for it.

We regre;

evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Dally NEWS, toe., 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas /  MAKlV A  S Q U A W  G O V  Pi

/ h a m  rvM u r o  QCkCU PRONYOU SH O R E  M UST G IT >  
A  LOT O ' PLEASURE OUT 
Cf THEM OL' INDIAN RELICS, 

TO  PACK THAT OL' CORM 
GRIMOIN1 O U TF IT  >

V  EIGHTEEN MILES.

H AM  O N  HER BACK FROM 
T H E T  T H IN G , BUT WHUT 
I  CAIN'T S E C ,IS  W H Y  

A N Y  MODERN, EDUCATED 
FELLE R  WOULD L E T  IT  
PU T A  HAM  ON HIS BACfc. 
YUH KNOW, PEOPLE D ID N '. 

KNOW MUCH,THEN.

OHM  ORE N NUNN 
PH ILIP  R. PO ND .... 
OLIM JL H INKLE ...

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor We regret to report that Gover

nor Bill Murray is a poor farmer. 
We looked in vain for that garden 
he promised to raise at the gover
nor's mansion. We did find a good 
trqp of weeds around the1 fences and 
along the curb In front of the man
sion: We went up to his office In 
the capltol to tell him a few things 
about It but he wasn't In. Maybe 
it was just as well— he might have 
culled out the National Ouard and 
locked us up, thereby causing dip
lomatic difficulties and possibly 
causing us to remain Incarcerated i

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
and also the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publication 

tpf special dispatches herein also are reserved.
altered as second-close matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. •

(Continued frcm page 1.) 
they failed to get more, but that 
was because folks didn’ t know how
hard those PampaiiS were lighting
and thinking.

Coach Jim “Mussolini" Looka- 
baugh took Iris veteran squad, hyp
notic d it, and told it to go out and 
play over .some of the. last games of 
1933. The Redskins just imagined 
they were playing"Y3entral high and 
they were up cn thtir toes all eve
ning. They looked as if they en
joyed every minute of It and would 
like to continue indefinitely. . . . 
Incidentally, tve heard on good au
thority that Central high, also of 
Oklahoma City, has an even bigger 
eleven. But we’ll pick Capitol Hill 
against most any team but Stan
ford.

SUBSC RIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
f*. By Carrier in Pampa
One Y e a r ................................$6.00 One Month ...........................
Six Months ............. ............... $3.00 One Weew , ..................... .

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ...............................$500 Three Months ......................
Six Months ........................ ,..$2.75 One Month ............................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Count tea
One Year ...............................$7.00 Three Months ......................
Six Months .......................... ,.$3 75 One Month ..........................

INDIGESTION

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of yds newspaper to cast reflection 
ilpon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
Should the management wall appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Well, it was a pleasant trip and 
wc Pampans ought to have learned 
a lot. Since we didn’t go over to 
win the first game we attempted 
this season, we can hardly lament 
the loss-of it. And, remembering 
THE big game to come, we can be 
satisfied with nothing short of Capi
tol Hill’s blocking, .w e, and speed. 
. . . It should not be overlooked, 
also, that playing under the lights 
requires practice — practice which 
tv 111 hercr.lter be possible here when 
needed. — " 1

Telephone

r o M  HATTER
104% Weet Foster

LINDBERGH SOLUTION A MORAL VICTORY
Most Americans undoubtedly feel that the best news 

of the fall is the news that a break has finally come in 
the Lindbergh kidnaping:.

This is the one crime above all others which the 
American people want to see avenged. The combination 
Qf its Singular brutality and its tragic effect on the na
tion’s most popular hero has had an Emotional effect on 
the nation as a whole unlike that of any other case in 
modern times.
«• And yet the emotional satisfaction we get out of the 
solution is, after-all, the least important jaart of it. Far 
more weighty is the fact that It restores to us a measure 
of our national self-respect.

Considered from all angles, the Lindbergh kidnaping 
was about the severest indictment of modern American 
civilization ever made.
Here was a young man of tremendous personal popu

larity: a man whom everyone in the country knew and 
$ked and wished well, a m^n of wealth and position, 
who have founded a family and taken a home in the 
country’ to get a little of that privacy and happiness'that 
every man wants.
, Out of a clear sky, then, this man was struck by the 
most despicable of all crimes— the one crime that can 
be common only when society is helpless in the face of 
lawlessness. • v

. The crime was committed and it went unpunished. 
The best-loved man >n the nation had found that this 
was not a safe country in which to rear a child. Our 
grief and anger were impotent. The thing could not 
have happened in England, or France, or Germany; it 
was typically, terribly American.

Now, at last, comes retribution; and the fact is of 
tremendous imporianie, aside fr°m the way it satisfies 
our desire to see a foul wrong avenged.

It shows that we have, after all, the kind of social 
organization which can do the hardest kind of protective 
work— getting on a cold trail, following a hundred worth
less leads, keeping eternally vigilant, never forgetting or 
going to sleep, striking finally and effectively after a 
lapse of years.

In other words, we are not quite as disorganized as 
we were a few years ago. The Lindbergh case was our 
national low-water mark. Since then we have some
how managed to take a btace. W e are not, any longer, 
the country’ in which the worst of all crimes can be com
mitted with impunity.
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CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Coiutbctiona 

To MonbV|l Point*!
CONSipER^THESE IVOWER PRICES.^

AinalrU*. T e x / ...... / . ................ 1 . . . ~ j 5 S l #7 / I M I
Enid. Okla. / ......../ ................... 1.......... /  i  » «  /  M M
Childress, T ft . . . ./ . .................. M M /  I lM

Houston, Tex. .TcJt................... I . . . . f . . M l f  M M
San Antonio, Tex, V .................| . . . / . . . A m 0 P700
Oklahoma City, (A id  ............. 1  . . I . . . X A M  f  E l*
rheontx, Aria. . 1 . . L ...............l . I ........ 13.60 / M M
Los Angela*, Cam. / ................I . ./..........  18.10 > 32.00
Chicago, DL .7 1 ..  1 ................ 1 ./ ..........M .K - 23.35
Tulsa, Okla. . 1 . 1 . ................ I Z ............ 5.0$ ! 10.7$
Denver, 0*4o. , 1 / ................................. M i  13.15 .

around the comer of a thousand citing moment. People won’t notice 
miles away, you’ll want a few good the car ters and Ole chances are 
shots o f home. Then a view or two that ycu'U get some amazing fa- 
taken on the way to school. Maybe clal expressions! — -
those views seem commonplace now, xnd In less exciting moments It 
but wait a few yeirs. . . .  is still a good Idea to avoid "posed"

At school, of course, there are the pictures as much as possible. People 
cbvious shots of the buildings, the standing up In a stiff line, gazhig 
grounds, new classmates, teachers, intently at the camera, simply don’t 
tld friends, sports, picnics, class look comfortable, that’s all. Catch 
ceremonies, and so on. I t ’ s a good them at leisure moments, as they 
idea to take them so as to form a perch on the school steps or linger 
kind of continued story. Then, when on the lawn.
they are mounted In your album. a  really good collection of school 
the pictorial story will flow along pictures is hard to find, a* any 
evenly. school year-book editor will tell you.

It's easy to plan ahead for the Yet there’s nothing much easier to 
kind of pictures mentioned above, take; and few snapshots increase in 
But don’t forget the spontaneous value, year after year, as surely as 
things. those taken at school.

For example. If there's an excit- Since Pampa’s games In early see
ing football game, try the trick of son will be played at night, picturc- 
slooting blindly back over your taking possibilities In football will
Vif.nl/-1 or- 1 n ln  thn  nrrwxtA ut on  pv.  ‘ hn v p rv  lim ited  TTOu/PVAf 1 nr

We Repair |1 
Your Shoes M 

B y T h e  v— ^  

G o o d y e a r  VV■

icpairn

Most of the newspapers published 
in. the United .States since la68 are 
probably doomed to extinction 
through decay of the paper unit.', , 
preservative measures are cm 
ployed, the national bureau cf 
standards reports. ______

'outer Phone 871
houlder Into the crowd at an ex- 1 be very limited. However, for less

By COWANA 'Good Man Gone Wrong:THE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n
IF MONEY POES THET / K i  
^~TE\N  A M A N rt V 6 0  
v Z fc X  nEVEg r m  \ it  

T’Bt .iSSlto > -

LOOK AT 
DK DUDE

r- 11 y

DAN GOT IT  T H IS  M O O N iN G -T U S T  
\NKvrU- TOO SEE HIM', ME LOOKS  LtKE^X  
P & V M S  PET MOOSE1.! 'L

HEY, WINDY1. CUDLEY'.'. TAKE 
A LOOK UP THE STREET, / 

Q U I C K —

By H AM LINA LLE Y  OOP U m p a te e d lSchool A h ead ! Pictures, T o o !
a n ' w e r e  g o n n a
STICK RIGHT WITH 

YA ALL TM’ TIME, 
- ) T 'SEE THAT 

NOTHIN '
.  C HAPPENS. 
V  ( T O  YUH f

WERE FROM 1 WE'RE 1 
HER MAJESTY, W OU R 
UMPATEEDLE, \ BODY- 

. TH ' Q U E E N-/G U AR D

THAT’S  ALL VERY WELL, jWC'RF GONNA
BUT LES HEAR YA TELL /GIT DIN MV A N ' 
MOW YOU’RE GONNA ' SCRAM  , KING.. 
DUCK THIS MESS / GUZZLE NOT- 
OF ROTTEN / (  W ITH STAN D IN G  

S  LUCK f  r  V

THAT MAKES ME S H H  —  
HAPPY.' LES ^  HERE 

M AKE IT f  COMES 
l S N A P P Y /V  SOMEBODY/

W E LL, WHO 
A R E  YOU, 
A N ’ W H AT 
DO Y O U - ,  

v W A N T  f )

WELL.YA DIZZY OH, Y E A H . SAY, I’M GITTIN  
CLUNK, NOW / TIRED OF ALL THIS MONKEY 
YOU ARE ( BUSINESS/ NOW, LEMME TELL 

\ SU NK/ / \  YA  SU M PIN .'I A lN T  GONNA 
_ / MARRY W OOTIETOOT-P YA

f r - v G IT  T H A T ( ‘/ f ______f

By FLOW ERSOH, D IA N A !
"G'WAN'-NOeoOvlj 
LIVED TH ERE 

^ A L L  SUMME*

B -cor, o f f ic e r , 
THAT'S MY HOUSE
- 1 l iv e  t h e r e  r-

SAY --VOJ 60T  A 
NERVE fHOUSE - 
BREAK.IN"’ IN 

5 R O A O  J O

HUH— W H Y --  
----- I  & IZ --U H

/yOU VAIT HERE, l‘VL\ 
GO ’ROUND AND GET 
IN TH’ KITCHEN k 

W  'V 'NDO 'V.’T — uC
what you see that means most to 
you—and to the folks at home .now 
or years from now

The question, then, is how to 
make the most of school’s picture 
possibilities. A little planning will 
do the trick..

First, about the right camera for 
.’ ohool. Any camera will do, provid
ing it is clean and In good order and 
uses a size of film that is easily 
available anywhere. I f yours has a 
fast lens and a fast shutter, you’ll 
have an advantage In taking shots 
at sporting events, but such a cam
era is not at all essential. With a 
little care you can make even the 
simplest box camera turn out en
tirely satisfactory picture*.

Then, how can snapshooting be 
planned. All of It, of course, can
not be planned, but many of the 
most important shots can be. Why 
not work out a scenario, Hollywood 
fashion?

First of all, whether school’s just

Excitement is part of the picture 
at any foctball game. It ’s easily 
woith the mis ing of cne plav to 
get cn over-thc-shculder shot like 
this!
At this time of year in Pampa, 

school Is in everybody's mind; not 
only students and teachers, but par
ents. aunts, and uncles.

And if there ever was a snap- 
chootwis’ paradise, it's school. It 
may be a one-room school or it may 
be a great university Wherever, 
Whatever it may be, it's orammed 
with unbeatable picture possibilities.

Yet we might as well face the 
sIHy fact of the matter-few snap- 
aheoters make the most of school's 
snapshooting opportunities.

Perhaps they are dazzled by the 
vary wealth of the material at 
hand. More likely, they assume 
that somebody else is going to take 
the pictures. And that's a fatal 
mistake For nobody else can see 
things as you see them. And it s

By TERRYT h e  L ig h te d  C ig a re tSCORCHY SM ITH
Y/N-nNE TENSELY , TWE FEDERAL ASEMT U6W5 

A Ci&AREr... J  /  Ugyl tuiU'r 11Aitr -nuerT 
( tNEY'll locats cu p  FoSrfiON

- SAWTILO SAV* To 
MOW SLOW - 

SEE ANYTHIN*

/TfcGY'ne /HouiN<& N 
SLOW-NOT TAHIN6- 

f ANYCMANCR- 
\\  STALKING uF IN THE 
V V  OLD INDIAN WAY- Jor Special Parties and Lunches

favorite finsLet u* fnakj 
in mold* fo; 
we will be 
. . . mm he 
scheme* C>

your 
■ your next dart 
led to giv$ you 
p you plan ypiur
L L  U S  t o d a y

CO UN ’
P h o

Yy CREAM £,Atm oost.v, From  Rock To  Rock , SaNT)lla !s

OUTLAWS CLIMB THE CANYON,..

^ CXE Hr r,



/CHEVROLET

NEW YORK POLICE COMMISSIONER RESIGNS HIS JOB IN  HU
TU E SD A Y  EVENING , SEPTEMBER 25, 1934

Fascists Hail 
Crown Prince’s 

New Daughter
NAPLES, Italy, Sept. 25 f/P>)—'The 

rejoicing at the birth of a dntighter 
to Crown Prince Umberto and Prin
cess Marie Jose took on a fascist 
flavor today.

An official proclamation plastered 
on Walls throughout the city wel
comed the tiny Princess Maria Pta 
to a land “revived” by blackshirts.

"W e rejoice over the dawn of this 
life, which comes at a moment when 
a new light shines for the future of 
Italy, revived by fascism,” the proc
lamation of city authorities said.

_  "W e hope the august eyes now just 
opened may never behold anything 
more beautiful than our Italy.”

The Infant was born at 1:15 p. m. 
last night in the royal palqpe. She 
is the first e&ild of Umberto and 
Princess Marie Jose, daughter of the 
late King Albert of the Belgians. 
They were married in Rome in 
1930.

Gifts which practically filled the 
room, were mute testimony of hopes 
that vanished when the child proved 
to be a girl. A male child would 
have been heir-apparent t_ the 
throne.

The little princess was to be bap
tized privately in the Catholic faith 
this morning in a chapel in her 
mother's private apartment. Marie 
Jose and the infant were reported 
to be doing w^ll. __________

ATTORNEY DIES
SAN ANGELO, Sept. 25 (JP— 

George J. Huskey, 34, Amarillo at
torney, of the firm of Cox and 
Huskey, died last night at a local 
ranitarium. A brother, John, if 
accompanying the tody leaving 
here tonight for Gafnry, S. C 
Huskey was a graduate of the 
University of Texas. He was jin 
gle, leaving parents, three broth
ers and six brothers, aft of Gafney

______________ m ------- -— l,  *

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tills advertisement supercede? 

and rescinds advertisement by the 
Commissioners of Gray County, 
dated September 14, 1934

Sealed proposals wHl be received 
until 2 o’clock p. m., October 4 
1934, by jthe jmdersigned 
Court House, J »a y  County, 
an4 will Jheqr) » d  Ulere ‘  “ 

the ionjfructii 
fcly 2/  mfeprl 
(Cold Rolled

phalt ^rirffu-/Course, Siliceous As
phalt Rock Pavement Surface ai 
Asphaltic Concrete C< 
ment, only classed 
ed) Course 
on the 
Lean

A  mgre
the )n#re\and fi 
bl
specifics
be obta jM f afte;
1934, f W a r :
ty _
deposit of $10.00 
mitted upon recetj 
turn of copies 
within 15 days a! 
bids.

Contractors shall 
ployees directly employed on the 
work the following minimum rates 
of wage: Skilled, $1.00 per hour, 
Unskilled $0.40 per hour, and Semi
skilled and others as called for in 
the Specifications.

The right is reserved by the 
Commissioners’ Court of Gray 
County to reject any or all bids 
and to waive technicalities.

Commlsaloners' court of Gray 
County,
a  C. WILSON, County Auditor, 
Gray County, Texas.

,  Sep. 11-25.

to

in

may
20th,

T. Pox, Ooun- 
Texas upon 

:h will be re- 
of bid or re

condition 
opening of

pay all era-
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CHARGES LA GUARD IA 
WITH ENCOURAGING 

PUBLIC DISORDER
MEW YORK. Sept 25 7P>—Gen. 

John E. O'Ryan turned back to 
his law practice today, leaving the 
police comml! ionerthip with a 
blast oT criticism against Mayor 
La Guardia.
A few hours before he handed 

over his shield to the chief clerk last 
night. General O’Ryan issued a 
statement accusing the mayor of 
“ serious interference”  with the po
lice department and encouraging 
“public disorder.”

"When mass picketing is encour
aged by the chief executive of the 
city,”  General O'Ryan said, "it 
matters little whether such encour
agement is the result of-recklessness, 
of political audacity or of ignorance 
—the danger is the same.”

He said he tendered hts resigna
tion to the mayor the night of Sept. 
IS—primary day—"after a heatco 
and discourteous tirade by him over 
the telephone, and after I  learned 
that he had issued orders to the 
chief of staff of the police depart
ment to concentrate approximately 
1,400 policemen and detectives in 
the Harlem area—in his own politi
cal bailiwick.”

Citing several strikes and demon
strations as "typical examples of the 
encouragement given public disorder 
by the mayor,”  General O ’Ryan 
aMd:

“ I f  serious disorder develops on 
the steets of the city the task of the 
police will be so greatly hampered 
by the policies of the mayor that 
the interests of the people will be 
prejudiced.”

Chief Lewis J. Valentine will be 
sworn in today as General O Ryan's 
successor.

7 " CHEVROLET

One R ID E  is worth a thousand words- -- _____  _____ * -- - ----- ---- --------  - ■ -- '•* —  ~

COMPLETE REORGANIZATION OF 
HOUSE NECESSARY IN JANUARY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. (JPr—Al
most complete reorganization of tire 
house and some important revamp
ing of the senate will be necessary 
when the 74th congress convenes 
In January.

The change in personnel brought 
about by primary contests, retire- 
mjnts and deaths will force the re
organization without regard to cas
ualties that may occur In the No
vember elections.

Not only is the speakership left 
vacant by the death of Henry T. 1 
Rainey, but eleven important house

committees and two senate commit
tees are without chairmen. Virtually 
all the chairmanshios were held by 
veterans who reached their posts 
through seniority. Most of them 
went down in defeat in intra-party 
contests.

The defeat of Senator Hubert D. 
Stephens in Mississippi by Theodore 

Bilbo, liberal democrat, left the 
chairmanship of the senate com
merce committee open. The retire
ment of Senator C. C. Dill of Wash- 

1 lngton did likewise to the chair
manship of the interstate commit-

You rid e  better • you d rive  better

Striking support of charges of the 
M< mphis Humane Society that 
federal relief cattle are being 
shipped to M gyisippi river 
islands only to die of starvation 
is given in this picture. In the 
ground, on the creek rim, a dead

cow is shown where It became 
mired in the bog and in the fore
ground is another about to suc
cumb. Hundreds of cattle already 
have died of hunger, society of
ficials charge.

you fe e /  better in a

Th e  OwTursh
throuj 

car.
way you drive every 
take the family aftm  
ride is over you will 
riding qualities,fabo, 
its speed and da! 
can give you noth! 
make this test bee

Chevrolet
dealers you new

theover

its re

i same
the car by what it does—  

their eeqmients. When the 
ftruth aboMt^Bhanrolet’s fine 

iarkable handling easK about 
i great economy, because the efr itself 

; hu-t the facts. Chevrolet invite/you to 
,ise Chevrolet is confident that you wfll 

like the 1934 car— the freedom from jolts that Knee-Action 
brings— the restfulness o f shock-proof steering— the deep- 
cushioned comfort and luxurious appointments o f the big 
Fisher body— the power and getaway o f an 80-horsepower 
engine— the smooth, sure Action of weatherproof, caWe- 
controlled brakes— the wonderfully refreshed feeling you 
enjoy when you are through, tn fact, Chevrolet believes that 
the Ownership Test will prove to your complete satisfaction 
that the low-priced Chevrolet is the car for you and yours. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet'% lorn delivered prices and easy G .M .A .  C . terms 

A  General M otors Value

For Better 
Dry Cleenin*

PH ONE 844

Edmondson Dl*y 
Cleaners

2200 West A lc o c k  *

Contractor 
No Job

Large
427
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EIGHTY NEW FACES ASSURED FOR 
74TH CONGRESS; MORE PROBABLE

(The following Is the first of a 
series of five stories on file N o
vember ejections.)

(By The Associated Press.)
BY CECIL DJCKSON

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (JP)—'the  
turnover in congress seats is proving
terrific.

Four score new faces are assured 
for the severity-fourth congress, 
meeting in January, regardless of 
whether the political complexion of 
'the senate arid house is altered by 
the November elections.

Already a record has been set in 
the turnover. Names that long have 
been on the congressional rolls have 
been wiped off by defeats in  pri
maries. voluntary retirements, as
pirations for other offices, and 
deaths.

At least 69 house seats and five 
senatorshtps In the present con
gress will be filled by new men in 
January. Further, six out of 14 
representatives aspiring for senate 
seats were nominated. Contests with 
five sitting senators are being waged 
and casualties on one side or the 
other are certain. However, three 
heuse members who failed to gfein 
senate nominations are running 
again for their old seats.

Five senators on their way out 
are: Stephens (D., MISs.) and Erick
son (D„ Mont.) who were defeated 
in the primaries; Goldsborough (R.,

tee. which handled much Important 
“new deal” legislation.

These changes plus the defeat of 
Senator Erickson <D., M6nt.) for 
re-ttomlnation and the withdrawal 
of Senator Thompson (D.. Neb), 
will necessitate a shift in the senate 
organization.

Shifts in the house also vacated 
six seats 6ri the powerful ways and 
means committee—four democratic 
and two republican. This was re
garded as of unusual significance 
tecause the democratic group In 
this unit fixes the slates Of demo
cratic members on all other com
mittees.

Further, five posts on the ap
propriations committee, including 
the key positions on the military 
and naval sub-decisions: four on 
the equally potent Judiciary and 
three on the interstate commerce 
committees will have to be filled.

Already democrats, confident they 
will control the next house, are en
gaged in a scramble for the Speak
ership and Other high positions.

Six democrats have announced 
their candidacies for the speaker- 
ship. The race will get going in a 
big way after November 6, election 
day.

Representative Joseph W. Byrns

MJ i who ran for governor, and 
t i l l  (“D Wagh.) and Thompson CD., 
Neb t who are retiring voluntarily.

Twenty-seven representatives, 22 
c f fhetn democratic and five repub
lican. failed to win renomination, or 
election. (One democrat and one re
publican Incumbent were defeated 
fri the Maine election).

Seventeen representatives—six re
publicans. including Rep. Beck of 
Pennsylvania, and 11 democrats— 
arc retiring voluntarily. Of the oth
ers, two were renominated for gov
ernor. two defeated for governor
ships. four. lncluding Speaker Henry 
T. Rainey «D., 111.), have died, and 
the remainder have accepted or are 
going to accept government appoint
ments.

Party slates were complete in all 
the states except New Mexico, New 
York, and Rhode island. In New 
Mexico party crinveritions wer£ held 
today. New York democrats meet 
Wednesday *nd Thursday to name 
senatorial and gubernatorial nomi
nees. the republicans doing likewise 
on Thursday fend Friday. Rhode 
Island democrats name senatorial 
and two house candidates October 3, 
and the republicans on Oetober 40.

Not much change in the line-up 
in those states is expected accord
ing  to reports received here, except 
in New' Mexico where Rep. Dennis 
Chavez (D.i is to be named to op
pose Senator BronSon Cutting fR ). 
whose nomination is assured.

c f Tennessee, democratic floor lead
er in the 73rd congress, Chairman 
Bankhead (D.. Ala.) of the rules 
committee. Chairman Rayburn (D., 
Texas) of the interstate commerce 
committee. Chairman Rankin, (D.. 
Miss ) of the veterans group; and 
Chairman Mead (E- N. Y.) of the 
post office committee, appear to 
be the leading candidates. Repre
sentative Green (D.. Fla.) also has 
announced, while Sabath <D„ t i l ) ,  
Jones (D„ Texas). McCormack 1D. 
Mass.) arid Lea <D. Calif.) are like
ly candidates.

The choice for the post will be 
made at a democratic caucus late in 
December, when the majority va
cancies on the ways and means 
committee will be filled.

DEATH LIST GROWS
WREXHAM. Wales Sept. 25 (JP— 

The death list In the Gresford col
lieries disaster was officially placed 
today at 261, classifying it as one 
of the worst mine accidents in the 
•history of Wales. Only 15 bodies 
have been recovered. Rescue ef
forts. carried oh since the original 
explosion Saturday, were aban
doned yesterday when a series of 
new explosions, fire, and dealy fumes 
endangered the Workers.

President Will 
Talk Over Radio 

Thursday Night
HYDE PARK,* N. Y., Sept. 25 (JP) 

—■President Roosevelt packed his 
bags loday for a return to the White 
House after a month's comprehen
sive survey of national conditions-

Whatever he had in mind for 
action at Washington upon his ar
rival there tomorrow morning Was 
undisclosed, but he will make n ra
dio address Thursday evening, in 
connection with the New York Her
ald Tribune conference on current 
problems.

Within a week or so, Mr. Roose- 
vejt will talk to tlie nation over 
the air, giving a report, of his stew
ardship and an outline of his views 
for* the future.

There is every indication that he 
is confident of the trend of the 
times but reudy to take whatever 
steps he feels may be necessary to 
bring better days.

Today was set aside for disposi
tion of routine papers which have 
accumulated during his days of 
study with national leaders of all 
thoughts. Late tonight he boards a 
special train for the capital.

The national recovery administra
tion is the principal thought of 
the president at this time.

Frederick Perry. 
May Become Pro 

In Movie Shorts

OLD “TWO TOES’ HAS KILLED MS 
LAST TURKEY IN GONZALES AREA

r J  ~ * { - ~ v.' t f  f  | g j r

Bilious Attacks

\ _____
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 25. (JP)—  

j The name of Frederick Perry. 
; world’s premier Tennis player. Was 
: linked with new talk of profession
alism today alter his third consecu
tive victory tn the Pacific southwest 
championship.

| While the brilliant British Davis 
! cun star was non-committal on the 
I subject, he needs only to sign his 
name to a motion picture contract 

j  to get $100,000 for a series of tennis 
shorts, such as Bobby Jones made 
cn golf.

j  He polished off Lester Stoefen 
I American cup player and world’s 
doubles champion. 10-8, 6-4. 6-3 in 

j the final here yesterday.
When Perry came here for .the 

tournament he made U plainly un
derstood he wanted a chance in pic
tures. It was a feature role he was 
seeking, however.

He was definitely convinced at 
that time that no work jeopardiz
ing his amateur standing would be 
considered. But at that time the

GONZALES. Sept. 25. (JP—Old 
"Two Toes”  has made his last raid.

For seventeen years this maraud
ing timber wolf roamed the woods 
and pastures east of Oonaalesr klH- 
im a? he pleased, warily side
stepping steel traps and eluding
packs of pursuing wolf hounds.

One night recently, however, the 
giant wolf mousing six feet from 
top to tip. was run ddWn and 
ktljed by a pack of hounds It 
took them an hour and a half to 
catch him.

It  was back in 1917 that the kill
er began to attract the attention of 
farmers by raiding their turkey
flocks. As many as fifty turkeys
were slain at a time.

Because he was young and evi
dently inexperienced at that time, 
the wolf stepped in a trap set for 
him and. In escaping, left behind 
two toes from his left front paw.

Since then he has been known as 
old “Two Toes" because o f Hie two
toed track he left.

As the years went by it became 
evident he had solved the trap 
problem and Would never be caught 
In one, He learned to step over or 
around them but never again near 
tne trigger. — —  —:— *------

Thousands of dollars in losses 
have been credited to the raider in 
his long career of destruction. Tur
keys by the hundreds, young calves, 
hogs and sheep fell before his 
slashing teeth.

Hunters have listened to their 
hounds baying on his trail many 
times blit, until his last desperate 
run, none had been able to stick 
to his trail until the kill.

hundred thousand dollar offer had 
not been made.

Donald Budge, Oakland, and 
Gene Mako. Los Angeles, won the 
men's doubles title by defeating 
V/llmer Allison. Texas, and John 

! Van Ryn, Philadelphia, 6-3. 6-4. 1-6, 
I 6-3.

Other champions crowned were:
1 Women’s singles: Mrs Ethel 
Burkhardt Arnold, Los Angeles.

Women's doubles: Elizabeth Ryan, 
! Santa Monica and London, and 
I Carolin Babcock. Los Angeles.

j H. C. Pipken Of Amarillo trans
acted business here yesterday.

Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Caeary Sandwich Shop, 322 
W. Foster. Phone 760. (Adv.)

Th i bilious attack* < 
patiorr, thousands 1 
en take Thedforti's 
because it is purely vegetable;
brings prompt,
“I  have used Blad 
Mr. Austfh^g# McA
N. cT  ‘jtherts r
my mdnttHlolr.
onsi^a. I f  I  did not take It, the
dull!**r and headache would put me oat 
ol business. It t£ the « « lc k » t  mcdJclno
to rehevo me that I kn 
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PAM PA TEACHERS GATHER AT INFORMAL DINNER AND PROGRAM

NEW MEMBERS

BOARD MEMBERS AND 
: WIVES ARE OTHER 

GUESTS
and school board mom- 

ban enjoyed s cafeteria dinner 
together last evening/' “Entertain
ment -nd the Informal meeting 
wan planned to acquaint work
er* In the school system at the 
opening of the term.
Mias Josephine Thomas was In 

charge of the program. George W il
son, soloist who also appeared In 
a concert at First Baptist church 
here last night, was the only 
guest on program. He was ac
companied by Raymond Culp.

Miss Doris Strader read a hu
morous selection. A  vocal solo by 
attam Lois Stallings was accom
panied by Miss Anne Louise Jones 
Ben Quill read a story, and Miss 
Lotna Groom led a sing-song with 
Mias Frances McCue at the piano.

Orchestra Play*
A high school orchestra directed 

bjr Roy Wallrabensteln played as 
.the dinner was being served at 
tables centered with bright bou
quets o f fall flowers.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher di
rected the Introduction of guests 
and new teachers. Board mem
bers and their wives present were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daugherty. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McMlllen, and Ro
ger McConnell.
’ Bach principal Introduced the 
new teachers In his school. They 
Included W. N. Alexander, Kath
leen Milam, and Doyle F. Osborne 
at high school; Edna Bae Brat
ton, Hollle Cross, Austa Parker at 
Junior high; Ethleen Murrell, W il
ma Perkins, and O. F. Shewmak- 
er at Baker; Estelline Harris and 
A- C. Cox at Sam Houston; W. S. 
Bennett. Elizabeth Adams. and 
Raymond Culp at Horace Mann; 
Marjorie Erisson at Merten; Loyle 
Ruckman and Katherine Simmons 
at Woodrow Wilson. Miss Llew
ellyn Shelby, school health direc
tor, and Mrs. French, her assist
ant, were also Introduced.

Heiress Elopes

Boy Is Host on 
Third Birthday

Charles Jerry Peake was hon
ored on his third birthday with a 
party Saturday, which was also his 
father’s birthday anniversary. A 
number of his young friends were 
entertained at the Peake home, 608 
N. Somerville.

Paper hats, balloons, and Hal
lowe'en whistles were given as fav
or*. Games were enjoyed, and 
gift* were presented to the hon- 
oree. Cookies decorated In pink 
and green were served with Ice 
cream.

Guests were Barbara Ann Carl
son, Frankie Ann Studer, Charles 
Fenberg, Jerry Fenberg, Annette 
Soodhalter, Nancy Joyce Graham, 
Ray Jordan, Susan Elliott. Mar
garet Price, Lynn and Bennett 
Hughes. Judy Smith, Marilyn Mar
tini. Phyllis and Richard Schaggs, 
Jane CJbok. Betty Barrett, Hobart 
Fatheree Donald Thut, Barbara 
Studer, Lucy Bell and Carol 
Lewrtght, Betty Pern Wll 
Perry, Martha Lou McC 
June Hodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Martin 
and all their millions couldn’t 
keep their 19-year-old daughter, 
Sylvia, top, from becoming the 
bride of Robert E. Ezequelle, be
low, a hairdresser of Greenwich, 
Conn. Aided by two friends, the 
pair eloped.

WEDNESDAY
Le Bon Tennis club will be enter

tained by Mrs. Harold Kelly.
Treble Clef club will meet at the 

city club rooms, 4 p. m.
City Parent-Teacher council's pro

gram committee will meet with Mrs. 
H. G. Myers, 720 N. Somerville, at 
2:30.

THURSDAY
High School PTA will have Its 

first meeting of the season In the
cafeteria, 4 p. m.

Federated women's clubs will unite 
to entertain Mrs. Volney Taylor, 
state president, with a reception at 
the club rooms.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Joe Berry will be hostess to 

the Merry Mixers club.
New Deal bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. J. C. Cox.

Mrs. Roberts Is
Hostess at Home

LIQUID, T

t in t day.
Fine

SALVE, KbSI

la M

Laxative and Tonic 
Speedy Reined ice Know* 
linutoa.

[w
pr

An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. T. 
C. Roberts on the Wilcox lease, by 
a group of friends who honored 
Mrs. E. A. Lilburn with a shower.

Games were played and refresh
ments served to Mmes. Lilburn, W. 
T. Farmer, C. A. Guess, L. L. Mc- 

W. A. Bell. A. M. Nash, J. P. 
phens, H. H. Threat, E. A. Bald- 

G. A. Cotten, C. F. Fetters, J. 
E. Roberts, W. H. Ponder. H. J. 
Lolland, F. S. Stafford, E. F. Bar
nett, Hobart Nichols, P. E. Lyng, 
Cw Harding, Fred E. Conner, J. R. 
Rlljurn, and the hostess.

ifts were sent by Mmes. George 
unsucker, W. F. Pruitt, Orvll 

Walls, Hadda Moore, E. H. Rob- 
j erts, Harry Beall, W. S. Kiser, and 
Mitchell.

PROTECT YOUR 
HOUSE FROM THE 

WINTER WEATHER!

O NE D A Y  PA IN T IN G
Room* trilled same day 
with W ALLHID^ the V tolized Oil Paint.

16

wall* are painted

1 Pa itel Color*

(ttsburgh
w a :

F^r Interim 
i Qui

Products, the
Jl in e

AUTO
Painters Supplies - Wallpapers - Glass 

Picture Framing

Pampa Glass &Paint
118 Wapt Kingunill v! Ph<
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WOMEN OF BIPTIST CHURCHES 
OBSERVE WEEK OF POWER IV

Two Seasons

A week of prayer for missions In 
Texas is being observed by the 
Women’s Missionary unions of 
both First Baptist and Central 
Baptist churches, with dally pro-

At First Baptist church yesterday 
the Alice Bagby circle was In charge 
and Mrs. J. C. 81edge was leader. 
Mrs. Tom Duval told the story of 
Hosea as a devotional lesson. Mrs. 
Sledge gave the opening prayer.

Mrs. Kenneth McDonald discuss
ed state missions, and Mrs. Nolan 
Harris told of work among Mexi
cans. Special prayers were by Mrs. 
C. E. Lancaster and Mrs. E. L. And
erson.

Evening Program Announced.
Anna Sallee circle has charge of 

today’s program, and the Wednes
day meeting will be at 8 p .m. with 
a program on the topic. Open Door 
In State Missions, by young people 
of the church. Elkin Lockett circle 
will be In charge Thursday and

Blanche Rose Walker circle Friday.
Members present yesterday were 

those on program and Mmes. D. B. 
Jameson, P. O. Anderson, J. F. 
Henderson, T. F. Morton, K. T. May, 
A. A. Day, E. M. Deem, R. W. 
Tucker, J. A. Arwood, Dee Campbell, 
N. B. Ellis, W. R  Hallmark, W. M. 
Wood, Wilson Hatcher, C. L. Steph
ens.

Central Baptist Meeting.
Mrs. Keith Caldwell was leader at 

Central Baptist church. Mrs. R. H. 
Brister presented the devotional and 
Mmes. W. C. Brown and R. M. M it
chell discussed the lesson topics. 
Prayers for state missions and mis
sion workers were given by Mmes. 
G. C. Stark, D. H. Coffey, Brister, 
and Wood Overall. Mrs. Earl Vern
on gave the clpslng prayer.

No meeting is being held at Cen
tral Baptist cliurch this afternoon, 
but programs will be resumed Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock. Eleven mem
bers were present yesterday.

FOOD PROFITEERING IS REPORTED 
DESPITE INCREASED ESTIMATE OF 

CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLE SUPPLY
By SIGRID ARNE

WASHINGTON CAP)—Housewiv
es who are stocking pantry shelves 
with canned fruits and vegetables 
In anticipation of a winter food 
shortage are doing it needlessly, 
says Dr. Frederick C. Howe, con
sumers’ counsel of AAA.

"Supplies of canned fruits and 
vegetables promise to be six per 
cent greater this year than last,” 
he says, "and yet reports are com
ing to me that merchants are us
ing scare propaganda to persuade 
the public to hoard foods.

" I  have also noticed that In some 
cases they offer no special price In
ducement for quantity purchases, 
but seem to be trading simply on 
the fear that consumers may not 
have enough to eat next winter. 
Consumers who buy In dozen or 
case lots are certainly entitled to a 
discount.”

Fight Profiteering
However, many of the large, re

liable associations of food dealers 
have lined up with the consumers’ 
division of AAA. promising Howe 
their support In protecting the con
sumer from profiteering.

Consumers should keep the fol
lowing facts In mind about fruits 
and vegetables, Howe says;

1. There are ample quantities of 
fresh fruits and vegetables, so 
there Is no need to shift to can
ned varieties. Supplies are now 
coming from the “ late” states, 
practically untouched by the 
drought. This winter supplies will 
be coming from the south. Pota
to supplies are as large as last 
year.

2. Some vegetables for canning 
are grown In the drought states 
hut because more acres were used 
for them this year the drought 
affected them only sljghtly.

3. Canned vegetable supplies In 
1934-35 are expected to be nine 
per cent greater than last year. 
Canned tomatoes will be 14 per 
cent above the average for the

Pupils’ Credits 
Are Transferred 

To College Rolls
Transcripts of high school credit 

for a number of students have been 
Issued from Supt. R. B. Fisher’s 
office In recent weeks as boys and 
girls enter colleges. The list of 
new college students includes the 
following:

To Texas Tech, Lubbock, Max 
Aker, Charles Bourland, Ann Clay
ton, Ray Eldridge, Jo Flannagan, 
BUI Kelley, Turney Mulllnax. To 
University o f Texas, Austin. Max 
Brown, George Keahey, John Mo- 
yar, Franklin Baer, Opal Denson. 
' To West Texas Teachers college, 
Canyon, Reed Clarke, Vondell Kees, 
Josephine Lane, Mildred Marshall, 
Ralph O ’Keefe, K itty Perry, Gar
net, Jack, and Joe Poole.

TV) Oklahoma A. M.. Stillwater, 
C. A. Clark; to Oklahoma univer
sity, Norman, Warren Finley, 
Wayne Larsh, Lloyd Taylor; to 
Texas A. &  M „ College Station, 
Harold Bray, Curtis Stark; North 
Texas Agricultural college, Arling
ton, Fred Oordon.

To University of Iowa, Iowa 
Ctty, Malcolm Carr; Stevens, Col
umbia, Mo., Sue Dodson; Denver 
university, Denver, Dee Love; Colo
rado School of Mines, Golden, 
Samuel Stennls; University of Ne
braska, Lincoln, Joe O ribbon;
Columbia university, Lebannon, 
Tenn., Howard Houk.

To Texas Woman’s college, Ft. 
Worth, Franoes Hodge; Baylor un
iversity, Waco, H. Taylor and 
Orville HelskeU; Wayland college, 
Plalnvtew, Harold Holmes; Texas 
Christian university. Ft. Worth, 
Miles Marbaugh; Amarillo Junior 
college, Amarillo, Ruth and Ben 
Slaughter.

B. P. W. CLUB MEETING 
A social meeting of Business and 

Professional Women's club will be 
conducted at the city club rooms at 
7 :30 this evening. Both new and old 
member* are urged to be present 
for an Interesting program arranged 
hJ Logrif Whitfield.

last five years. Canned sweet 
corn, green peas and snap beans 
will be just as plentiful as last 
year.

4. Canned fruits^ as a whole 
probably will be two per . cent 
greater In supply than last year. 
Canned pineapple and pears pro
mise to be more plentiful than 
the five-year average. Canned ap
ricots are the only fruit which 
may show a large deficiency.

“Exaggerated reports are being 
spread as to the prospective In
crease In food prices,” says Dr. 
Howe. "And that misrepresenta
tion exposes consumers to raids by 
profiteers. Some food prices will 
rise, partly because of the drought, 
as. in the case of meat and poul
try. But we are doing everything 
possible to keep consumers inform
ed of supplies.

What to Remember
Dr. Howe lists four conditions 

concerning food prices which the 
housewife should keep In mind:

1. The present rise, which start
ed the last of April, had advanced 
the general food price level only 
slightly more than three per cent 
by the end of July.

2. Pood price changes have not 
been uniform. South Atlantic states 
showed an average drop of four 
pier cent; western states showed 
the largest increase, one 3.7 per 
cent; and the rest o f the country 
had an advance of about three per 
cent.

3. All foods have not changed In 
price squally.^Meats went up most, 
6.7 per cent. Cereals came next 
with a 3.5 per cent Increase. Dairy 
products advanced 2.8 per cent. 
There was an average drop of 0.2 
per cent in the prices of all 
other foods.

4. Farmers still are getting only 
a little more than one-third of 
the consumers’ food dollar. From 
1024 to 1929 he received almost one 
half. The prdblem Is to keep mar
keting costs down, and consum
ers can help by questioning any 
marked increase of retail "price 
which Is out o f line with the ad
vance In prices which the farmer 
is receiving for raw food materials.

MANY WHEELER

MEMBERS WILL GO TO 
ZONE MEETING 

THURSDAY

•M
Smart young things are buyinr 
one and two-piece knitted dresses 
for early fall wear. They're good 
on the street without a coat and 
later on will be perfect for football 
games or winter days in the office. 
The model shown here, designed 
by Anny Blatt, consists of straight 
skirt and short-sleeved sweater of 
pale blue yarn. The sweater has 
a white pique jabot and navy blue 
leather belt to match the felt 
beret.

Dr. Nunn Marks 
83rd Birthday

Dr. J. E  Nunn of Amarillo spent 
his 83rd birthday In Pampa Sunday, 
one of several guests in the home 
of his grandson, Gilmore N. Nunn.

Also present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo. Dr. 
Nunn is the father of Lindsay Nunn.

The aged man who Is still spry 
and active, attended services at the 
First Baptist church, as he has al
ways done on the many Sundays in 
his life.

First Graders Take 
Bus Trip for Study

Children from the first grades at 
Woodrow Wilson school enjoyed a 
bus ride, their first for many of the 
pupils, find a nature lesson yester
day afternoon. They went to the 
Methodist parsonage to see the bird 
collection of Gaston Foote.

These children, pupils of Mrs. R. 
E. Joiner and Miss. Thelma Thorpe, 
have been studying pets with their 
first reading lessons, and have 
brought many pets to school. The 
85 children filled two buses for the 
ride yesterday.

Here's to the Debs and Sub-Debs
rk t f Gay Aayara Schaal T>rnt 

\  Tam’va Dr t  amt A Ahtat

By ELLEN W ORTH

It’s a precious little model whose 
smart simplicity makes it especially 
lovely for sweet young things for 
classroom.

The main dress is exceedingly 
simple—a little moulded bodice and 
shaped skirt, a mod* which with 
but slight variations ha* survived 
through the ages The modish neck
line, however, links this model def
initely with the new fall season.

Novelty rayon* that suggest wool, 
lightweight tweeds, wool crepe, wool 
jersey, canton crepe, etc, make up 
equally well in this model.

iH
Style No. 670 is designed for sixes 

11, 13, 15 *nd 17 years.

Sire 15 requires yards of 39- 
inch with H  yard of 35-inch con
trasting.

The Guide to Chic
Back from a glorious vacation and 

: he anti -looking your healthiest, most 
ful self but with a very flat pocket- 
book? Don't let this Worry you, for 
with a little careful planning and 
this book of new fashions, you can 
have a very smart wardrobe at little 
expense of time and effort. This 
attractive BOOK OF F A LL  AND 
W IN TE R  FASHIONS U just bulg
ing with ideas that you can turn into 
chic wearable clothes. Send for 
your copy today.

Attendance at an all-day zone 
meeting in Mobeetle Thursday waa 
planned by First Methodist Mis
sionary society as one Item of 
badness when all circles met to
gether at the church yesterday.
Members will meet at the church 

at 9 a. m. Thursday, and transpor
tation will be provided to the zone 
program.

A  change of meeting time for 
circles was adopted. They will meet 
during the winter at 2:30 Instead of 
3.. Mrs. Joe Shelton, president, who 
was In charge of the business meet
ing, announced that circle members 
may call Mrs. Wright at the church 
for names of ill and prospective 
members to visit.

The society voted to set aside five 
dollars quarterly for children’s work. 
Mrs. Shelton asked for volunteers 
to take a religious cens, , of the 
district to be served by a new mis
sion church in South Pampa.

The president conducted a de
votional on the topic, What Kind 
of Garments Do We Wear?, based 
on Rev, 3:4, 5. Mrs. H. L. Wilder 
told an Interesting story, "Courage.”,

Circle five, recently organized, 
was the guest circle at this meeting. 
It  reported 13 members enrolled 
now, and seven present yesterday. 
Circle one had nine present, circle 
two had six, circle three had 13, cir
cle four had 10.

Mmes. Naylor and Westbrook were 
guests. Reports of visits and local 
mission work were Incomplete and 
were not announced this week.

Recital Heralds 
Studio Opening

Miss Elizabeth Rose Jameson and 
Mrs. Christine Dyche Thompson 
will appear In recital at the First 
Methodist church this evening at 
8:15, Inviting the public.

They announce this week the 
opening of studios over the build
ing occupied by the Culberson - 
Smalling company. Classes in pia
no and speech arts will start Octo
ber 1.

Miss Jameson Is a piano teacher 
whose experience was gained in 
Dallas. Mrs. Thompson, reader 
and teacher of speech, has taught 
several years Jp Amarillo. Both 
women are residents of that city.

Their program tonight will be a 
varied one, with readings ranging 
from humorous short pieces to a 
cutting from the play, Lilac Time, 
and piano solos from the classic 
composers to such modern com
posers as Ravel.

Program Makers of 
P-TA  Council Meet

The program committee of the 
City Parent-Teacher council will 
meet tomorrow at 2:30 in the home 
of Mrs. 'A. O. Myers, 720 N. Somer
ville.

A special program for the school 
of instruction in October, and an 
outline of programs for monthly 
meetings through the term will be 
prepared. Members of the commit
tee are Mmes. 8. G. Surratt, J. M. 
Turner, and Myers.

Party W ill Vi.it 
Amarillo BPW  Club

STUDENTS ARE 
COLLEGE BOUND

Town Is Sending 30 
Young People to 

Schools
WHEELER, Sept. 25—More than 

30 young people from Wheeler have 
already left for college or plan to 
enter by Oct. 1.

Those who have enrolled at A. & 
M. college, College Station, are 
Harold Nicholson, Coy Hlx, M. L. 
Gunter, Paul WUey, and Damarls 
Holt. McMurry In Abilene has four 
Wheeler students, Joe Field, Wendell 
Meek, Helen ana Annie Mae Green.

Walter Adams is attending Ama
rillo Junior college. Ten students 
plan to enter Texas Tech at Lub
bock. They are Betty Flnsterwald, 
Exle Creekmore, Anna Mae Puett, 
Gladys Noah, Noel Bryant, Way- 
land Merriman, June and Billy Mc- 
Carrol, Raymond Creekmore.*. and 
Clyde Adams.

Elizabeth Joss, Jacqueline Mc- 
Crohan, and Marylynn Wliey have 
registered at C. I. A. In Denton. 
Juanita Maloy Is attending Hill’s 
Business college, Oklahoma City, 
and Kllbourn Bowers Is enrolled In 
Baker university, Baldwin. Kan.

Tom Woods and Grainger Mc- 
Ilhany are at John Tarleton, Ste. 
phenvllle, and Max Wiley Is at the 
University of Texas, Austin.

Those at West Texas Teachers 
college. Canyon, are Ruth Dill, 
Evelyn Irons, Clinton Meek, and 
Stlna Cain. Otis Jackson has en
tered a school In Florida.

School Club* Elect
Various divisions In high school 

have elected officers. In the Home 
economics club Ida Bell Davis was 
chosen president, Helen Gilmore 
vice president, Cossett Crawford 
secretary. Mrs. Gordon Williams is 
sponsor.

The Spanish club organized with 
Mrs. J. L. Gilmore sponsor,'Evelyn 
Balch president, Ruth Mae Connor 
vice president. LaVean Cole secre
tary, Laney Mae Tillman treasurer.

The Journalism club elected Cor- 
rall staff with Miss Bernie Addison 
sponsor. Fay Ficke editor, Theodore 
Conner assistant, Carlisle Robison 
sports editor. La Veqn Cole Joke 
editor, Loula Clark exchange editor, 
and Mazie Bean grammar school 
editor. Reporters are Ruth Faye 
Garrison. Dorothy Burgess, Jack 
Guynes, and Francis Jones.

Personal*
J. B. Clark of Shamrock was a 

business visitor here Thursday.

rles visited in Shamrock Wednes
day.

Rev. Alamo Starkey and his 
brother. C. H. Starkey, transacted 
business In Pampa Thursday.

Miss Letha Owens went to Ama
rillo Monday to attend the Trl- 
State fair. She returned Priday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trout and son, 
Jackie, Miss Loula Clarke, and 
Dawn Weatherly went to the lair 
at Amarillo Thursday.

Misses Florence Merriman and 
Lois Hogan are attending the 
World’s fair at Chicago.

A. B. Turner spent Saturday In 
Amarillo.

Pat Beene returned last week to 
Dallas, where he has been attend
ing law school.

Hayes Walker and Frank W. Par
ly of Kansas City, Mo., were In 
Wheeler Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8 . Courtney and 
children of Wellington visited her 
mother, Mrs. J. J. Lowrie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Burgess Thursday.

R. E  Lowrie of Wellington visited 
relatives in Wheeler Wednesday.

Pete Morgan spent last week in 4 
Amarillo.

Mrs. F. N. Reynolds visited her 
mother, Mrs. Celia Barton and 
friends in Canadian last week.

Miss Gladys Dill of Oagcby 
shopped here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie and 
sen, Lee, and family went to Mata
dor Thursday because of the serious 
Illness of the formers' daughter, 
Mrs. Lillie Edmondson.

H. M. Wiley visited his sister. 
Mrs. J. W. Walter, at Houston .last 
week.

Rev. Douglas Carver of McPher
son, Kan., visited his sister, Mrs. R. 
E. Brazil, and family Thursday.

Mmes. Lola B. Brannon and M. 
A. Whitehurst Of Shamrock were 
here on business Wednesday.

1
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M. L. Risner of Allison visited 
here Friday.

Carl Chaudoin. superintendent of 
Mobeetie schools, was here Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter at
tended the fair at Amarillo Wed
nesday.

J. D. Rutherford of Kelton was 
here Friday.

Mrs. C. N. Wofford and daughter, 
Reba, and Mildred Watts attended 
a show In Shamrock Thursday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 Fred RathJen of 
Felton were here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and 
children were business visitors In 
Amarillo Tuesday.

Barbara Miller, Bessie May Ficke, 
Lindsay McCasland. and Earl Far-

ach 
acidity, 1

heartburn. I f  not yoffF money is re
funded—RICHARDS DRUG COM
PANY A dv—2

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Lange 
104 Oombs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 330

Mrs. Jack Horner's

KINDERGARTEN

New equipment

Ue
k, 1 to 6 B  ■>.

Over First National Bank

A party of business women here 
will attend the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club dinner of 
Amarillo this evening as guests.

Miss Ruby Adams, Mmes. Lillian 
McNutt, Frank Lard, Audrey Fowler, 
Christine Smith, Lee McConnell, 
Frank Keehn, and F. M. Foster plan 
to make the trip.

BLUSHING SOLONS
PITTSBURGH—So modest are 

Pittsburgh’s oouncllmen that they 
must have privacy for discussion 
of necking.
' They closeted themselves recent 
ly to receive a report from Public 
Work Director Leslie M. John 
ston on petting parties In the city 
parks.

Police guards were ordered at se
cluded nooks and rendezvous with
in the parks.

Price of BOOK 10 certs.

670
Price of PATTE RN  15 cent* in 

stamp* or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

T# order, address New York Pattern Bareas, ram p* Daily NEWS, 
Fifth Avenue at Urd Street, New York City. Write name and ad
dress plainly, giving number and slse at tattem wanted. Your order 
will be W ed the day it Is received by onr New York pattern barren.

famous
W pcIik oTav 

at th rP la -

played here 
have asked 

returne* for other

40 with
, (Adv.)

S P E C I A L !
WEDNESDAY ONLY

\ Wool &  Silk

D R E S S E S

Choice of 
Our Entir< 

Line of 
$19.50

Dresi

We have had seme BIG 
days In our ready-to- 
wear department . . . 
To make a record on 
this price group we are 
offering this reduction 
for one day only!

M URFEE’S, Inc:
‘Pampa’s Quality Department Store”

^ - - - - - -

03773130
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“ I will think—talk—writ* . . 

Tn u  Ccntannln) In Ills I Thl> U to 
ha m j  ralabrallan. In Its nchlaTcmant 
I  a n  a ir. In a  p l»r  to mr patriotic 
Io»a for Toana' horoic part; a t  c.n- 
CMtaao In Ita plarlaa that ara to ha.~

AUSTIN, Sept. 25. W —Pleas of 
Texas- Centennial planners for an 
Immediate appropriation of state 
funds for the exposition yesterday 
preceded introduction In the sen
ate o f a resolution tq request Gov
ernor Miriam A. Ferguson to re
convene the Texas legislature' for 
that purpose.

Stiff opposition was manifest. De
spite pleas of sponsors for immedi
ate adoption, objections were made 
to consideration out of the regular 

'order Of business and a noon re
cess was ordered by a vote of 13 
to 12.

Governor Ferguson would be re
quested to confine the scope of the 
session to the one purpose of ap
propriating centennial funds.

Urgent pleas for immediate ac
tion by the legislature were made 
by members of the Texas centen
nial commission, official planners 
of the celebration of 100 years ‘ of 
independence and progress in Tex
as, in speeches before an open ses
sion of the senate.

Former Governor James E. Ferg
uson, husband and adviser of the 
governor, sat in the senate through
out the speeches and listened at
tentively.

Commissioners made no request 
for a specific amount of funds, but 
said their plans were based on ex
penditure of a minimum of $15,000,- 
000. They pointed out Dallas’ suc
cessful bid for the main celebra
tion was worth approximately $9,- 
000 000 and that aid from the fed
eral government would be sought.

Promises were made that proper 
historical celebrations would be 
conducted at San Antonio, Houston 
and other places identified prom
inently in Texas’ struggle for free
dom, as required in a previous cen
tennial act.

Walter D. Cline of Wichita Falls, 
chairman of the executive com
mittee of the commission, told the 
senate several large exhibitors at 
the Chicago exposition had prom
ised t<> expand their displays for the 
Texas celebration. He predicted 
$101)00.000 of industrial exhibits 
could be obtained.
: Attendance was predicted at 20,- 
000,000 people, who would spend an 
aggregate of $1,500,000,000 in Texas, 
including over $10,000,000 for state 
gasoline taxes.

Commission members will appear 
before the house of representatives 
tonight.

Standing silently, handcuffed to an officer, Bruno Richard Haupt 
mann is pictured, right, as he heard the West Farms, Bronx. N. V., 
court clerk read a complaint charging him with unlawfully receiv
ing the Lindbergh ransom money. He was held without hall, while 
authorities followed clews which they claim will fasten the kidnap

ing guilt on Hauptmann.

TIGER ISLAND
By GOUV’VRNEUR MORRIS

ly, ’ to r trying 
right. Flint?’'

to help us. Isn't that

Flint was not able to affirm what 
Bowers had suggested In so many 
words, but the strained look went 
out of his eyes. He had so wanted 
her to know, and now. she knew I

Flint's head rolled to one side, 
and his knees straightened. Bow
ers could not find any pulse. Held 
close to Flint’s mouth, the bright 
gold watch which he had willed to 
Ivy did not mist over. Flint’s short, 
ci. lorful and sinful career had come 
to a glorious end...

When Helen was released from 
her cage, she escaped from her mis
tress and' the impending belt and 
chain, ran o ff screeching like a 
thing bereft, and disappeared 
through the smashed door into the 
corridor outside the smoking-room.

No. one would have guessed that 
Helen’s actions were the result of 
her tenderest feelings having been 
lacerated. Something dreadful was 
going to happen to the ship. She 
knew that. The man and the wom
an had brought up their belongings 
from beipw, but they hadn't brought 
hen.

Ivy and Bowers had followed, half 
laughing and half in tears. The 
sudiden tragic death of Flint had 
left both in an emotional state 
where the smallest incident might 
produce the most astonishing re
action.

Helen was out of sight, but her 
gibberings reached her -anxious 
mistress.

(Copyright, 1934, %  Gouverneur 
Morris)

Tomorrow, the Boldero is no 
more.

New Game Law Is 
Sent to Governor

WORLEY’S $10 
CAR WINS ITS 
SHARE OF FAME

Takes Governor and 
Senator for Ride 

In Machine

Social Lion

SYNOPSIS: When the Boldero 
strikes a reef and begins to settle, 
Harvey Bowers and Ivy Green 
find themselves locked Into the 
smoking room. Captain Wong Bo 
has scuttled the ship, and broken 
his promise to his partner in bar- 
rantry, Flint, the radio man, that 
the passengers shall be saved. 
Flint wirelesses the truth to Sing
apore. and is shot by Wong Bo. 
Bowers and Ivy escape, and Ivy 
baglns releasing the cargo of an
imals she and Bowers were taking 
to Singapore.

The Texas Centennial
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: For 

several years Texas has been laving 
its plans for celebrating the Cen
tennial of its independence from 
Mexico, gained in 1836 at San Ja
cinto, when the Alamo massacre was 
revenged. Another step was taken a 
day or so ago when the Texas Cen
tennial Commission designated Dal
las as the central Centennial City, 
around which the State-wide ob
servance will rally.

Selection of Dallas as the focal 
city—it pledges very close to $8,000,- 
000 and a site of 245 acres for the 
honor—carries interest far beyond 
the borders of Texas for the reason 
that Santa Fe, Denver. Omaha. St. 
Louis, Birmingham and New Or
leans are about as close, or even 
closer, to the Centennial city than 
some cities of Texas itself. That, of 
course offers itself as an advantage 
In the matter of attendance from 
neighboring Commonwealths, which 
might have been reduced somewhat 
had Houston or San Antonio been 
selected, as they wanted to be. True 
enough, either of the losing cities 
may have attractions to lay before 
visitors that Dallas could not offer 
and they might have drawn larger 
attendance from deeper into Texas 
then Dallas can hope to do.

Dallas, however, is not intended 
to encompass nil of the Centennial 
celebretion The important duty of 
designating other cities of the State 
in which historical and patriotic 
celebrations will be held in connec
tion with the Centennial two years 
hence remains a part of the un
finished business before the com
mission. And no doubt much of the 
color of the State-wide observance 
of independence rests in that pro
gram.

It  must be remembered that 
Texas ,the State, will be celebrat
ing the creation of Texas the Re
public; that it won its Independence 
from Mexico by its own efforts and 
that it was not accepted into the 
sisterhood of which it is now a part 
until something like nine years a f
ter Texans, under General Houston, 
won the battle of San Jacinto, cap
tured Santa Anna and gained inde
pendence.

Whether, in 1945, it will celebrate 
;100 years of statehood remains to 
be seen.---------- --------------

Auto Olass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv)

vaged the water-logged blankets 
that they, had had in the bows. 
They ma^e fine carriers for the 
tinned goods.

Leaving Ivy to make up the two 
parcels, he hurried to the bridge. A 
compass would be a handy thing to 
have. He remembered that there 
was a small portable one in the 
chartroom. The chart which showed 
their whereabouts would be an in
teresting thing to have, and he 
might find other things which 
would be useful to them.

Having secured the compass and 
the chart, he pulled open drawers 

Chapter 24 land lockers. In  «n e-o f the lockers,
PARTING | folded and piled, were s’gnal-flags

Ivy was for giving the tigers their j and the flags of many nations, 
chance of life with the other ani- Half-way down one of these plies, a 
mals, but Bowers was strongly op- , bold pattern of alternaUng red and 
P°sed. ! white stripes caught his eye. He

■'I’ve got the raft overboard," he I jerked it loose and found that It 
said, “ but the only land we can get ;was the Star-spangled Banner, 
to is the volcano thing ever there, i That would be nice to have.
The breeze is blowing in that di- j in one deep drawer was a heavy 
rectien, and we’ll have to go with it. | coil of quarter-inch manlla rope 
There is no big land anywhere i and two spindles deeply wrapped 
around except Borneo. That volcano j With heavy fish-line. To the end of 
is probably part of a mangy little | each line a coarse hook upon which 
island, and it is damned foolishness bait had dried was attached. The 
to add tigers to all the natural nor- I chart-room offered no further treas- 
mal difficulties of being cast away.” ures, and for luck he pushed open 

•‘They’re in my care,” said Ivy, the door of the wireless room and 
‘and if they go down with the ship, ftooked in.
I go with them.” j Almost instantly he was on his

One look at her face told him knees beside Flint. The wireless 
that nothing that he , could ray man had rolled over on his back, 
would shake her in this resolve. He his knees drawn up and his hands 
shrugged his shoulders and gave in. 1 clasped across the wound in his 

"At least wait,”  he said, “until I  ] stomach, 
get a gun, In case they turn on you." j  "My poor friend!”  exclaimed 

"They’re not in the mood to turn ' Bowers. "What have they done to 
on me or anything else," said Ivy 1 you?”
with sublime confidence. And with Flint's eyes were glassy and his 
firm strong hands she unbolted the | words were gasped rather than ar- 
door of their cages. ! ticulated, so that Bowers was never

The male tiger himself opened his j sure that he had understood ekactly 
with a leaping rush that almost | what the dying man said. "Lady- 
slammed it o ff its hinges. His ears I smith coming,” he seemed to say, 

j were laid flat back to his head, and and after an interval and more dis- 
j in his hurry to get to the distant, tinctly: “Wong Bo.”
! shore his claws ripped grooves in | To Bowers it seemed that he was 
the deck. j trvirfg to tell him that for the

} But so eager was the female that ‘ wound in his stomach Wong Bo was 
j she overtook him. passed him and responsible. A tormented twitch of 
was the first to plunge Into the wa- ' the mouth may have been meant 
ter.

AUSTIN. Sept. 25. on—The Tex
as legislature today sent to the gov
ernor for approval a bill which 
would 'empower the Texas game 
fish and oyster commission to pre
scribe rules and regulations govern
ing the hunting of ducks, geese, and 
other migratory water fowl.

A session of the commission was 
scheduled for next Mcnday to make 
rules for the approaching season. 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson was 
expected to approve the measure 
before then.

Chairman A. E. Wood of the com
mission satd regulations would con
form to those of the United States 
biological survey promulgated by 
the secretary of agriculture. The 
open season would start October 2<5 
and continue for ten weeks with 
shooting permitted only on Fridays, 
Saturdays, and Sundays, The bag 
limit would be 12 ducks and four 
geese daily, with possession limited 
to two days’ quota. The limit on 
red heads, canvas backs, teals, and 
greater and lesser scaups would be 
five pel day.

SHAMROCK. Sept. 25 (A1)—Eu
gene Worley, 25. University of Tex
as student, decided' Texas politics 
needed new blood- So he stepped 
from the university campus lnt6 a 
$10 car and conducted a whirlwind 
campaign that won him a seat in 
the house of representatives from 
the 122nd district over two much 
older men.

While Governor-elect James V. 
Allred, 35, was waging a campaign 
for promotion from the attorney 
general’s office to that of chief ex
ecutive, Worley was in his battered 
auto telling voters in four large 
counties that politics needed youth.

Up and down the highways and 
lanes of Gray. Wheeler, Collings
worth and Donley counties the 
jouthful candidate rode — and 
walked, His stalled car became a 
familiar sight in the district, but 
friends always came to his aid and 
he managed to keep the noisy ma
chine going.

Once when Worley rode up to a 
political gathering, someone made 
a remark aboqt his car.

"When I ’m elected to the legis
lature,” Worley responded, climb
ing from the old machine. “ I ’ll take 
the governor of Texas for a ride in 
this car.”

He did. *
Worley led his nearest opponent 

by mere than 1.000 votes in the 
first primary; then he again Jumped 

I into the old auto and waged a sue- | 
cessful second primary campaign; 

j against the Incumbent, seasoned 
) rpnn in public life.    -•

It was time for the young poli
tician to make good his first cam
paign promise. Youthful James V. 
Allred had been named democratic 
nominee for governor, equal to elec
tion in Texas. So Worley met All- 
red at the state democratic con
vention at Galveston and not only 
took the governor-elect riding In 
the old auto but took U. 8. Sen
ator Tom Ccnnally along.

After the auto ride, Worley said 
he intended to keep all promises as 
he had the one about taking the 
governor for a spin in his campaign 

| machine.
i Worley said he favors a con- 
(servative, economical government In
Texas.

“New blood can do that,” he said.
! ‘I'm not the only young man who 
has seen the need of youth in gov

ernment. Jimmie Allred is Just 35,

U. S. Detective 
To Probe Lindy

the wall o f the dancing academy 
he said*

"On with the dance," ruled th« |
Judge.

** .  wjr For pure Ice cream, phone 700 f «Case in Kamenz Foster. (Adv.)

KAMENZ, Germany. 8ept. 25 UP) 
—Arthur Johnson, New York de
tective who is coming here to in
vestigate angles of the Lindbergh 
kidnaping case, is a famous man in 
Kamenz long before his arrival.

“This will give us a rare chanoe 
to see a real American detective,” 
many people say.

Dispatches from Madrid said
Johnson, there in connection with 
another case, planned to leave this 
morning for Kamenz.

American correspondents in this 
town, where Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, suspect in the Lindbergh kld- 

1 nap case, was reared, have been 
| deluged with requests by natives for J American newspapers. “We would 
like to read what America thinks 

writes about our home town,”  
they say.

mother o f Richard Haupt
mann, Frau Pauline Hauptmann, 
has gone into seclusion, overcome 
by news of her son’s arrest in New 
York. The case is an absorbing 
topic of conversation to nearly every 
resident of Kamenz.

This heir to many millions goes 
in for society more than do the 
other members of the famous 
family to which he belongs. He is 
Nelson Rockefeller, son of John 
D., Jr., shown as he attended a 
receptfon and film premiere in a 
New York music hall.

BARGAINS
1 drum set, $22 50, or trade.
1 guitar, only1 ................... $10.
Electric Washing Machlqe $30 
2-pc. living room suite, In

fair condition ............... $15
We pay good prices for hast ten, 
stoves and other, household

before leaving Madrid, 
Investigate antecedents 

of Hauptmann and of Isador Fisch, 
who died this year in Leipzig short
ly after his return from New York. 
Hauptmann claimed Fisch gave him 
the Lindbergh ransom money.

Whether it is a small repair Job 

or installation of phnnbpig fix

tures it > i i i  pay f tn  tm

PAMPA PLUMBING JCO.
Phone 280

-------------------------------- el

and he was elected attorney gen
eral four years ago."

Herman Jones, 23. of Decatur, 
one of Worley's classmates In the 
university. Joined Worley in 'seeing 
what youth could do for politics. 
He won a place in the state'house 
of representatives from the 48th 
district.

“We decided to run for the leg
islature while we were In the uni
versity," Worley smiled. "W e did 
and we won.”

TO TEST LAW
SHERMAN, Sept. 25 UP)—W. J. 

Durham, negro attorney here, said 
today that Texas negroes, would take 
the most direct route to the United 
States supreme court to determine 
their right to vote in the Texas 
democratic primaries. A suit for 
$10 damages will be filed in a Hous
ton justice court against the Harris 
county clerk for refusal of absentee 
ballots to negroes In last summer's 
primaries. Durham said that pro
cedure would permit an appeal from 
the justice court to the federal 
court. *

HORSES? NIGHTMARE!
! PHILMROBPIA—Ernest Abe <a j 
name, not a pun), says he doesn’t I 
like to hear horses tap-dancing.

That’s what the dancers in Miss |
I Mildred Marriott’s classes next j 
door sound like when he’s trying j 

j  to sleep in the afternoon, he told j 
Judge Joseph L. Kun.

Edwin Martin, Miss Marriott's ! 
j neighbor on the other side, testi- i 
fied, in effect, that Abe's story was I 

I just so much horsefeathers. He j 
sleeps soundly with his sofa against

R E -T E X
-Tfilngt Back Life To M r i t f

N O W  SH O W ING
A  New Line of 

CO NK LIN  F O U N T A IN  
PENS

$|.00  to $y.so

s Jewelry Store
Santa Fe, Ft Worth & Derive*

ow

“That's how dangerous they are,” 
Ivy in a superior way.

Any time you're ready,” said

for a smile, and It seemed as if 
Flint was trying to say that he had 
“spilled the beans.”

'We've a life-raft overboard,”

Trouble '
|rp«i Qm o - 

$ar. Any oar

ELECTRIC 
East KtnrunJl

To See

Bowers, “ we’ll begin to think about I said Bowers, “and you’re coming 
ourselves.” The scene over the tigers, | with us. I ’ll rig a sling and lower 
short as it was, had nettled mm, for | you over the side. You’re going to 
he knew that he had been worsted ! be all right.”
when in the right, | But Flint moved his head slowly

"Can we still go below?” she from side to side. He was done for 
asked. land he knew it. He withdrew his

"Probably if we hurry. Qet your j right hand from the wounded area 
clothes together and I ’ll get my j and with bloodied fingers fumbled 
guns. They are important.” j at the watch pocket in the waist-

Wlth the fireman’s ax Bowers had band of his trousers.
soon chopped and smashed a way 
into his cabin. To get his guns and 
the ammunition, packed in neat 
leather carrying cases, aboard the 
raft necessitated three trips. He 
could not have risked a fourth. The 
cabin-deck was awash,.

Ivy, working at random, had 
stuffed two suitcases and a small 
valise with belongings that would 
come in handy And belongings that 
would not. She was a little rattled.

The ship might stay up for hours, 
it might go down at any moment. 
Bowers had said something about 
water compressing air against the 
undersides of decks and keeping 
vessels afloat longer than anyone 
thought possible. But you couldn't 
count .on that. Ivy did not, however, 
forget her animal-trainer's whip or 
Helen's belt and chain.

Bowers was long on guns and am
munition, but he had also salvaged 
come shirts and some shorts of 
rough brown linen. When these 
things, together with Ivy ’s* belong
ings, had been loaded on the raft 
and lashed in place, they scoured 
the ship for whatever might be use
ful to the ship-wrecked.

They broke into a storeroom and 
made a hasty collection of tinned 
things. Tea, coffee, sugar, a bag of 
salt, and half a gross of safety- 
matches in the original blue paper 
package.

It occurred to Bowers that they
would need bedding, and be sal-

Presently he drew out a plain old- 
fashioned hunting-case gold watch. 
It was evident that he wished Bow
ers to take It. His lips seemed to 
form the words: “For Miss Oreen.”

Much moved. Bowers hurried out 
on the bridge and shouted to Ivy 
where she was tying the comers of 
the wet blankets to secure what she 
had salvaged from the storeroom 
and make it more easily portable.

“ Ivy,” he called, “come here 
quick 1”

When she knelt by Flint there 
was still a flicker of life in him. He 
moved his bloodied hand toward 
her, and she took it in both hers 
and pressed It hard. Then she 
loosed her left hand and stroked his 
hair back from his forehead.

”He was shot,” said Bowers firm-

H OM E M AD E  
ICE ‘ ”

CoRTTlKht 1984 
Ib« American Tobacco

p et& k

Yomr throat protection —against
cough

e Crop” is good enough tor Luckies. 

And that means—Luckies use 

only the clean center leaves—, 

these are the mildest leaves—they 

cost m ore—they taste better.
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UCCANEERS WIN TEXAS LEAGUE FLAG: TG PLAY NEW ORLEANS TOMORROW
HIST THREE I Purty Fair Show, Paul Admits I PELICANS WIN
GAMES TO S E

SAN ANTONIO DEFEAT 
ED 9 TO 2 IN SIXTH 

PLAYOFF TILT
BY BILL PARKER,

A"reflated Frees Sports Writer.
GALVESTON Sept 25 .7T\—Proud 

.4g~rthelr accomplishment. that of 
"Winning the 1934 Texas league pen
nant, the fence-smashing Galves
ton Buccaneers arrived here early 
today from San Antonio where last 
night they smothered the Missions,
9 to 2, to win the sixth game of the j 
championship play-off and conclude j 
the series, 4 games to the Missions ! 
two.

Happy as a college football team 
after vffctory. the Buccaneers were 
met by a delegation of a-dent Gal
veston fans.

Tomorrow night the first game of
the Dixie series will be played at 
Moody stadium with New Orleans. 
Southern Association pennant win
ner, opposing the Buccaneers. The 
first three games of the annual 
Dixie classic will be here. Satur
day' will be an off-day. and then the 
series will be concluded in New 
Orleans.

Galveston, after winning the 
straight through race and a $1,000 
bonus to the team finishing on top. 
eliminated Dallas in the first round 

.of the Shaughnessy play-off, then 
erased San Antonio who previously 
had eliminated Beaumont.

Manager Billy Webb, enthused 
over the way his boys clouted Ash 
Hillin and George Mills from the 
mound last night at San Antonio 
with a bombardment of fifteen hits, 
said he would start Slim Jim Bivin 
right-hander, against New Orleans. 
Bivin won 20 games during the regu
lar Texas league campaign, and 
beat San Antonio in the only gam? 
he pitched in the final champion
ship series.

The Buccaneers are in fine physi
cal condition for the Dixie series. 
Skipper Webb is confident that Beau 
Bell, right fielder and ace hitter, 
has returned to form after being in 
a slump. Bell connected for a home 
run and single last night. His circuit 
wallop came with Buck Fausett on 
base and was the blow that sent 
George Mills-to the shower.

Galveston went wild last night to 
win the pennant. Behind the pitch
ing of Harry Gumbert, the Bucca
neers hit two home runs and five 
doubles that convinced an estimated 
crowd of 9.000 that Ash Hillin had 
no chance to win his twenty-eighth 
game of the season. The Bucs 
shelled Hillin from the mound in the 
third frame after he had allowed 
seven hits and five runs. It was 
Hillin's first defeat in the Shaugh
nessy play-off.

The New Orleans Pelicans are due 
here tomorrow morning.

Jeff Bearden to 
Play Midkiff in 

Golf Semi-Final

IN FINAL
NASHVILLE SHUT OUT 

2 TO 0 BY NEW  
ORLEANS

A putry pood show, but nothing: 
to muk? such a fuss about, opined 
Paul Dean, St. Louis Cardinals’ 
hurling: ace, after he had fought 
his way through a clamorous 
throng following his 110-hit, no- 
run victory in Brooklyn. Here the

ycunger Dean is shown as he bel
lows cheerfully to a knot of youth
ful hero worshippers gathered to 
acclaim him as he moved toward 
the clubhouse.. Dean turned in a 
similar performance in the Amer
ican Association in 1932.

HARVESTER A’ AND B TEAMS 
WILL PLAY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

— ®

El BELLE i l l  
LOCAL FAVOR

Lighting System Is One of 
Best in Southwest; Haner 
Still on Injured List.

SEMI-FINAL BOUT ON 
WRESTLING CARD 

STEALS SHOW

The semi-final bout on the week
ly wrestling card presented at the 
Pin-mor auditorium last night com
pletely stole the show. Joe Gunther

Reflectors placed at the top of 52- 
foot poles at Harvester field will 
radiate 2,136.000 candle power which 
it believed equal or greater than 
any lighting system in the south
west. All connections were com
pleted this morning and the first 
test will be made tonight.

Focusing of the lights will be 
made tomorrow night when the j hit in the fifth 
Harvester A  and B. squads will play j jn the sixth, 
a full game. The squad was divid
ed yesterday afternoon and worked
cut separately after a lengthy block- ____
ing session. Another big workout j OM-WW

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 25 < A P i-  
Manager Larry Gilbert and his 
New Orleans Pelicans rested hap
pily today and leisurely packed 
their bags for a trip to Galves
ton. Tex., to defend the Dixie 
championship from the threat of 
the Galveston Buccaneers.

New Orleans captured the South
ern association championship for 
Its second successive season yes
terday (when Denny Gatehouse 
shut out the Nashville Volunteers 
2 to 0, In the deciding game of 
the series.

Galveston captured the Texas 
league pennant last night from 
San Antonio by taking the sixth 
game of the Texas series, 9 to 2.

Manager Gilbert and his 
was confident today that 
would win the Dixie championship 
again.

“ I f  we play in the Dixie series 
like we played yesterday we’ll 
trim ’em.11 Manager Gilbert said.

The Pelicans truly played a 
great ball game yesterday to win 
the Southern crown. Nashville, 
though it lost, proved it had 
.great ball club.

Gatehouse, entrusted with New [ bate the 
Orleans baseball fortunes as he 
had been last season when the 
star-right-hander won two games 
in the play-off and went on to 
win two more in the Dixie ser
ies. “went to town" yesterday,

He whitewashed Nashville with 
two hits and only four Volunteers 
were able to get on base, one 
through a fielding error.

Hal Stafford and Byron Speece. 
sharing mound -duties for the Vols, 
were hardly any more generous, 
for the Pelicans were given a 
quota of four base-hits with which 
to win the pennant.

Two of the four were all the 
Pelicans needed. Both came In 
the sixth inning. With two out 
and the bases clear, Carson poled 
out a home run and trotted home 
with New Orleans’ first run.

Eddie Rose followed Carson to 
bat and drew a walk Then Ernie 
Holman, Pelican third-sacker, came

I > v

A l a n  J.G ould

Tennis Ratingsin Muddle
They, meaning the master minds 

of the United States Lawn Tennis 
association who annually get a 
headache from making up the na
tional ranking list, will have to 
shake the whole list from top to 
bottom for 1934.

It's been a tough season and a 
dizzy one, from the home bred 
standpoint and perhaps it would 
be best, after all, t f the tennis 
authorities adopted the policy of 
golf's governing body and side
stepped anything resembling a 
ranking list altogether. The theory 
of the golfing rules is that there’s 
trouble and embarrassment enough 
without Inviting more of It by at
tempting to grade the performers. 
That's why niey had the “blind 
draw” at Brookline this year and. 
at that, it probalbly worked out as 
well as If it had been carefully 

team i “seeded."
they j The American tennis Tanking list, 

however, is an institution. It is 
taken more seriously and carried 
out on a much more extensive 
basis than in any other country, 
where they are generally content 
to rate the top few and let the 
others take care of themselves. It 
is not extraomidary. however, in 

a a  convention ol the U. S. L. T. A. 
to have the delegates openly de- 

, bate the rival claims o f favorite 
plnycrs to a higher standing. The 
implication is that perhaps next 
year's playoff—-in the form of 
tournament invitations and ex
pense accounts—depends largely on 
the ranking list and under the 
circumstances the boys can hardly 
be blamed for getting the best 
possible “break."

AM'son Should Be No. 1 
The tSp ranking American play

ers on the basis of 1933 perfor
mances, in order, were Frank 
Shields, Wilmer Allison, Lester Sto- 
efen, C liff Butter, 8idney B. Wood, 
Ja., Gregory Mangln and Bryan 
(Bitsy) Grant.

The shakeup In prospect now Is 
likely to affect every one of these 
seven and the trend will probably 
be downward lor all but Allison 
and Wood.

Shields certainly Is no longer en
titled to the No. 1 position, on the 
basis of his generally uncertain

flFTflllT f  ms 9 A I A H  HAS REPUTATION FOR 
n r iu iii iT  d ip c  H U N G  UP HUGE SCORES IN

NON-CONFERENCE GAME WfNSIII nmLMiUnli

CARDINALS 
2 GAMES

NOW
OUT

ONLY
OF

FIRST PLACE
B Y HERBERT W. BARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
For the first time in 25 yean, the 

Detroit Tigers have won the Ameri
can league pennant but whether 
their world aeries rivals would be 
the New York Giants or the -St. 
Louis Cardinals none could ray to- 
day.

The Idle Tigers ■'backed’’ into the 
flag yesterday when the New York 
Yankees were shut out 5-0 by John 
Merena. a Boston Red Sox rookie 
right hander and thus lost their 
last mathematical chance of over
hauling Detroit in the race to the 
wire. Merena pitched 5-hit ball.

While Mickey Cochrane’s inspired 
club thus was sewing up its cham
pionship, developments in the Na
tional league served to indicate that 
if the world champion Giants are 
to win again they’ll have to do so 
on their own behalf. They’ll get 
scant help from the Cardinls.

While the Giants were idle, the 
Cards beat down the Chicago Cubs, 
3-1, and headed for home only two 
games out o f first place. With the 
season ending Sunday, the Giants 
have four games yet to play—two 
with the Phillies today and tomor
row and two with Brooklyn satur-

ball lighting equipment has been 
placed on 52-foot poles which will 
give Pampa one of the best lighted 
fields in the southwest.

Tlie A r f  on Harvester field can 
also be classed among the best in 
the country. Although it is first- 
year growth, such care has been 
taken that it is thick and long. 
Injuries should be few fills season 
with the new placing turf.

Fred Phillips 
Turned in Best 

Texas Pitching
DALLAS, Sept. 25 (/p)—Clarence 

Phillips, ace right-hander of Beau
mont purchased by Detroit in mid- 
July. turned in the best pitching of 
the Texas League season on a per
centage basis, official figures show
ed today.

He was credit with 15 victories 
and 5 losses for a percentage of .750, 
whipping Fort Worth, Houston, and

Indiana Won All 4 of Their
Foreign Games Last Year;
Two Veterans Are Back.

The Quanah Indians, from lari 
season’s record, is apparently, a 
nen-conference team and i f  the 
same be true this season, the Har
vesters will be in for a busy night 
Friday when night baseball is in
troduced to Pampa.

Last year Quanah won all four 
of her non-conference games, but 
won only a single conference game.
The Indians scored 135 points 
against non-conference opponents 
while keeping her goal line un
crossed. The team continued to 
show great defensive strength by 
only having 51 points scored against 
it, although playing Childress and 
the "Red Raider," Red Ratican,
Electra and Wichita Falls.

The Indians will present only two 
real veterans this season. They are 
W. Slaton, a halfback, and R. Fol
som, a guard, and each have played 
three years with the Indians. Geo.
Franz, last year- a tackle but this 
season playing and, is one of the 
stars the Harvesters will have to
stop. He Is a good pass receiver San Antonio three times each, in 
and a deadly tackier. Besides Slaton. , addition to defeating Dallas and 
the Indian backfield is composed Oklahoma City twice each and Tulsa 
of Marvin Whited, sophomore full- and Galveston once. Houston beat 
back; who was kept from lettering ; him twice and Fort Worth, Okla- 
last year because ol ineligibility; | homa City and Tulsa once.
Herbert Edmondson, senior half- ! O f the players In the league at 
back and lefthanded passer who the end of the season. Ash Hillin of 
played end last year, and -A. Ed- San Antonio, Walkup of Galveston,
mondson, quarterback and co-cap-

day and Sunday, all at the P o lo !18-111- , ..
Grounds. The Cardinals still have i The Indian backfield will average 
six on their slate, two with Pitts- I l ®1 pounds and the line will be 
burgh today and tomorrow and about the same size. The team will 
four with Cincinnati on the last I ̂  probably one of the tallest the 
four days of the season, also all at j Harvesters will face this year. Eight 
home. of the players are six feet or taller

I f  the Giants win all four of their 811(1 six of them measure 5 feet 11 
games, they will take the pennant | inches. Only seven lettermen are 
no matter what St. Louis accom- | available this year, 
plishes. I f  they win three while | Harvester coaches will work their 
the Cards capture 6, the race will charges at top speed all week, 
end in a tie and a special series of Blocking and tackling will be stress-
three games will be necessary to de
cide the league champion. Any 
combination of New York victories 
and St. Louis -defeats which adds 
to four will automatically give the 
Giants the flag.

The Cards won from the Cubs 
yesterday by virtue of Bill Walker’s

ed throughout practice sessions. The 
boys showed many glaring weak
nesses in their contest with Capitol 
Hill Saturday night and an ironing- 
out program will be in order.

The squad was divided yesterday 
and tomorrow night will play a 
game under the new lights at Har-

l*ottvACl , CAZllie | —-—   — _ )
up and smacked a triple out t o ! ^ " c e s , all season, abroad asUL) iUlU bllittLACU it V/ltl/ bU I * - T-iw,
the scoreboard in deep centerfield.! wel1 as at ^cme. j f ’F h ,t the 
scoring Rose with the only other ^ e  courage but slmply 
run of the ball game. ° r the consistency to stick

Gatehouse was nicked
inning

one
one

was in prospect ior this afternoon.
The < “ tire Harvester squad was j 

in uniform yesterday with only Bill | 
__  Haner, center, being unable to take |

of Nashville. Tenn . substituting fo r  jPori hi the hard work. Haner re-j 
Rex Mobley of Berger who failed j ceived anknee injury in Oklahoma

Jeff Bearden and A C. Midkiff 
will meet in one of the semi-final 
matches of the Country club handi
cap golf tournament Both golfers 
won their matches Sundav after
noon, Bearden winning from Art 
Swanson. 1 up. and Midkiff de
feating Tom Darby 4 and 3.

Bob Mitchell carded a 77 Sunday, 
his best score over the local course, 
to defeat Bus Kaufman 4 and 3 
Mitchell had a handicap of 8 strokes 
which was too much for Kaufman to 
overcome. Grover Austin's putter 
was working overtime in the other 
third round match of the day when
he defeated Bill Jarratt, 5 and 4. , . . . . t . x ,
Austin had tour birdies on the first | \ ' ;_t-4 ' 0 1 J’
five holes of the back nine. Play 
In the third and fourth rounds must 
be completed this week

The course is in excellent condi
tion at the present timr. The fair
ways are even and the greens are 
being kept in good shape by Del 
Love, ciub professional.

COURT CALLED RAIN 
MARION. Ill—The possibility of 

fall rains played havcxr'WTnvir'WtT- 
liamson county grand jury venire. 
A majority of the potential jurors 
asked to be excused so they could 
get their new mown hay in bams

to appear. and Gene La Belle. 
Frencli-Canndian from Montreal. 
Quc.. went to a 33 minute draw in 
the fastest cleanest bout in Pampa 
wrestling history.

Cyclone Mncfcey of Amarillo and 
Charlie Carr of Shreveport, La., 
ernie to the m?t in one of the wild
est of bouts with Mackey winning 
two ou! of three fails, only after he 
got just about as rough as Carr, who 

J started nil the dirty work.
Mollic O'Shea defeated her lighter 

but mannish opponent. Billie Mor
rison of Amarillo in the special 
cient which lasted eight minutes. 
She used a body smother following 
a slam to- win. The Amarillo girl 
took considerable time out to cuff 
Referee Pat Garrison about and 

I were hersrlf down until the Wife of 
I Fdriic O'Shea, u Vo opened the bout

. got
pinnir.e hold 

Barb"r Kelly. local grapplor, 
s'at ;i oieh> minutes with Dan Car
er of EliPaco betcrc losing the pre
liminary Caiver introduced Gus 
Kallio'k famous self strangle and 
Kelly had to pat tlie mat. The two 
little grapplers showed plenty of 
speed and science 

There have been champions and 
near champions seen on a Pampa

City Friday night. A knee brace 
[ has been secured for Harier and he 
j may be able to play some Friday 
'flight against the Quanah Indians, 
i 4.556 persons. Numbers have been 

The two grands this year will seat 
| started at one on the south end of 
; each stand and run straight thru 
| to the north end instead of having 
i the stadium in sections as was the \ 
i case last year. There are 12 rows 
; in each stand with 175 seats to the 
row on the west stand and 211 seats 

I to the row on the east stand.
1 Seventy-six sects are deducted for j 
; entrances.
I More than 550 season reserve seats 
J have been sold In the west grand- [ 
{ stand. The season will open Fri- 
! cay night with the Quanah Indians
! coming here. The game will be 
I called at 8 o'clock with general ad-
| n i.-sion 50 rents. Holders of season 
Irer.erve seat tickets will be required 
I to purchase general admission
I tickets.

now. Tun
_ S T A N  D l «

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Reunite Yeaterday

Boston 5, New York 0.
Washington 4-0, Philadelphia 5-3. 
(Only games.)

Standings Today
Club— w L. Pet.
Detroit ............... . . 98 52 .653
New York ____ __ 91 58 .611
Cleveland .......... . ... 82 67 .560
Boston ............... ....... 72 76 486
Philadelphia ....... ......  67 79 .459
St. Louis ............ 66 80 .452
Washington ....... 64 63 .435
Chicago ............. ......  51 95 .349

Schedule Today
Boston 5, New York 0.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. 
(Only games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 3-1, Brooklyn 
St. Louis 3, Chicago 1. 
(Only games.) (

Standings Todav
Club— W.
New York ..................  93

5-10

St. Louis ....................  90
for the past three years, although ' Chicago .....................  82
lie appears to be Tittle more than Boston ............... ........ 72
•I youngster. La Belle is the rugged | Pittsburgh ................. 72
type but fast for his build. 'Brooklyn ....................  68

Practically every known hold in i Philadelphia ...............  54
'he wrestling game was applied and Cincinnati .................. 52
broken during the 30 minutes. Belle Sohedtue today

mat, bui none cf them ever display- I opened with an arm hold but Gun- i Cincinnati at Chicago, 
ed the speed, science, and ability to [ ther came out with a split Gunther" Pittsburgh at St. tools.

Pet.
.524
.612
.562
.503
.500
.459
.378
.356

get and break holds that La Belle 
anti Gunther showed m the semi-

got into an Indian stake hold and 
remained for nearly a minute be-

final. Gunther is the weaving type j fore getting out. He then got La
o f  w lin  Iq harrt to  aot to  in o cltrvrtj of grappicr who is hard to get to Belle in a short arm scissor and 

before the rains set ir. The judge i the mat. and herder to hold. Ho has proceeded to tie his shoe lace while j 
excused the entire venire j been training Champion Gus Kallio holding aL Belle with his feet.

La Belle introduced a new hold to 
Fampa fans. He placed a foot on ! 
Gunther's elbow white holding his j 

j wrist and upper arm. Gunther got i 
j a self strangle but La Belle got out 
and put the same hold on Gunther, 
which he broke. Gunther got a 
body scissor and full nelson at the

ENDEAVOUR S GREW IS BLAMEB 
FOR HER POOR PERFORMANCES
NEWPORT, R. I., 8ept 25 </R)— of the series, whereas Endeavour’s 

Barring nn accident or a reversal in • performan(e ,has been the reverse.
form on the part of either the de- _  _ . ..
fender Or the challenger, the New Therp » re m any rMSrtns *w  tho 
York Yacht club should be privilfged ljaUo11- 1811 probably the most tell- 
this evening to lock the America's ‘hg one has to do with Endeavour’s 
cup awav in its vault until another I crew The opinion is generally ex
challenger takes up the quest. ; pressed in Newport that Sopwith

As Rainbow, Harold 8. Vander- : made his costliest mistake when he 
Mlt’s defender, and Endeavour. T. Put his old professionals asbore and 
O. M. Sbpwitil's British challenger, ! shipped amateurs rather than meet
prepared bo face the starting line 
today for what may be the last time, 
even the most loyal supporters of 
the invader thought very little of 
her Chances. Yesterday she suffered 
her third straight defeat, by four 
minutes, the largest margin of the 
series. Previously, she won the first 
two races o f the four out of seven 
contest. Unless she is able to lead 
Rainbow home today she m »y just 
as weM rail up the bay to Bristol 
tor her Jury rig with which to 
make the passage back to England.

Rainbow, it has been apparent to 
all, hat Improved since the start

a demand for higher wages.
No mishandling of Endeavour has 

changed the popular belief that she 
is a  faster boat than Rainbow and 
more sympathy is being expiressed 
in Newport for Charles Nicholson, 
designer of the Invader, than for 
anyone rise connected with the Brit
ish invasion.

The current series for the Amer
icas’ cup is the longest in the his
tory o f competition for the famous 
trophy in the number of races 
sailed. The fifth race yesterday 
equalled the record and the con-< 
eluding race or races exceed it.

bell.
The parked auditorium rose and 

ehecred the two grapplers as they 
left' the ring. It was one of the 
first real bouts presentd hi many 
months. Pampa fans like clean, 
scientific wrestling, apparently.

Carr opened the main event by 
choking Mackey and then nearly 
gouging him blind. Mackey stayed 
clean and got a drop toe hold, but 
Carr went to the ropes. Mackey 
got another and again Carr crawl
ed. Mackey got mad and treat
ed Carr rough but early punishment 
was too much for him an dhe tost 
the fall in eight minutes after Carr 
had connected to his chin and solar 
nlexus with his knee.

MAE WEST—CATTLE QUEEN

Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.

Shires Leaves 
With Black Eye 
And Bruised Jaw

Arthur "The Orest” Shires, man
ager of the Port Worth baseball 
club, left Pampa yesterday with 
much respect for the Pampa Road 
Runner team and a black eye and 
bruised chin. The Road Runners 
took two out o f these games from 
the Cats here over the week-end.

Early in the last game Shires and 
Grover Seitz. Pampa centerfielder. 
tangled. They met twice with the 
first encounter being mild. The 
second dash was Vnoye effective. 
Seitz getting a broken ■ nose and 
Shires the black eye and bruised 
law. The game continued with the 
Road Runners winning 23 to 6

The game was scheduled to be the 
last of the season but word has been 
received here that a number of 
major league stars will be home 
noon and they want to get together

shots or —  .
to the top. He is probably through 
for all time with Davis cup com
petition.

Allison failed to make the Davis 
j cup team, partly because of  a 
sprained ankle but also because 
it Was believed his best playing 
days were behind him. Whether or 
not he was actually irritated by 
being called to London, only to 
be told when he got there that he 
Wasn't wanted as a doubles sub
stitute for stoefen, the fact is that 
Allison returned to the United 
States to finish the season in a 
blaze of glory. He was by far the 
best home bred at Forest Hills and 
made a lot of folks wonder how 
they happened to pick the Davis 
Oup team without the No. 2 rank
ing player in the country.

Parker Moves Up
Stoefen, the blond play-boy, was 

setting the courts on fire most 
o f last winter and spring but the 
blaze died down even before the 
Davis Cup team sailed abroad. 
It je  Californian yielded the sin
gles berths to Shields and Wood 
and it wasn't until the last that 
Captain Dick Williams was satis
fied to have him keep the job as 
George Lotts double® partner. Like 
the rest of his touring team-mates.

| Stoefen was a big disappointment 
i at Forest Hills, although he did 
give Allison a a hard fight before 
yielding in five sets.

Wood made a fine impression 
abroad but the ranking list isn’t 
made «p  on that basis and it 
must be conceded that Sidney has 
net been so “hot” on the domes
tic courts. He was beaten more 
soundly than was Stoefen,

Frankie Parker, the perennial boy 
Wonder, rnay move up into the 
top five or six and they will have 
to hoist such California young
sters as Gene Make and Don Budge 
Into the higher bracket's ttft. Other - 
wise the list looms as *o much 
guesswork.

NOT SERIOUSLY HURT 
AUSTIN, Sept 36 *»>>—Bohn Hil

liard. whose sparkling run of near
ly 100 yards carried the University 
of Texas to victory over Texas Tech 
Saturday. Is not seriously injured. 
Coach Jack Chevigny said today. 
Chevigfiy said Hilliard sustained a 
minor strain in his left ankle but 
that he w(Wld be ready to play next 
Saturday against the Texas Fresh
men.

The building of merchant ships is 
on the increase throughout the 
world, the present total of 1,216.000 
gross tons bring nearly Soo.ooo tons 
above the amount of Shipping Under 
construction at this time a year ago.

7-h!t pitching and timely hitting I vester field. The lighting equip- 
by Pepper Martin and Leo Durocher. *nent will be ready to be tested to- 

In the only other major league Height, It is believed. Standard foot- 
engagements of the day, Brooklyn 
toppled the Phillies twice, 5-3 and 
10-1, and the Athletics tripped 
Washington twice.
Washington twice, 5-4 and 3-0. Jim
my Foxx his his forty-fourth homer 
in the first game.

and Frazier of Beaumont had aver
ages Of .667.

Leaders in other departments of 
the pitching end of the game:

Total games: Evans (Oklahoma 
City) 49. .

Complete games: Davis (Fort 
Worth) 28.

Innings pitched: Davis, 302.
Games started: Miller (San An

tonio), 35.
Games finished: White (Fort 

Worth), 22.
Shutout games: Bivin (Tulsa and

Galveston).
Phillips was removed but once In 

24 games while Evans was taken 
out 20 times. Hillin won the most 
games, 24, and Moncrief (Tulsa) 
lost the most 20. In season play 
against single clubs, Hillin was the 
only pitcher to beat a team six 
times, Oklahoma City being the vic
tim. Moncrief lost five games to 
San Antonio without a win.

NO MORE DRIVING
LINCOLN, Neb.—W. A. Randall 

must never drive an automobile 
again as long as he lives. He of
fered that promise in asking that 
he be put on probation instead of 
being sent to Jail for 30 days for 
driving white intoxicated, and 
Judge Lincohi Frost took him up 
on it.'

CH IRO PRACTIC
t r e a t m e n t s  $1.00

However Chiropractij 
ing. We use All 
including electric 
Regardless of what 
used, the price is 
examination.

arts of drugless heal- 
t  drugless healing,

kind of treatment 
e charge $2.00 for

NORTH WEST TEXAS DRUGI/ESS CLINIC
Room 6-8 Duncan Building

"O f course, as a woman and an In

terior Decorator, I am not supposed 

to know'a great deal about automo

biles. I hardly ever give my car a 

thought. Thera may be other good 

gasolines and oils, but I h«v* had 

such wonderful succeu with

1 neveTthinkgas

of ^ing

£ %
J

fvety dt
Iqt

'oristi
a n

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.—Mae West and p]ay the Road Runners here.
The big league players live to Texasraid today she is going to play a 

cxUle queen In her next picture.
"The story was too censorable 

ns they gave It to me,'
t o  I  rewrote It. I t ’s going to be .been set. The major league 
funny, but it will also be sate." '

and Oklahoma.
Date of the tame, if p

11., TumfngnlfinRita UmbMAr Hie prOy ..“ inniH'T* ■ ITTImryy,
if played, and 

have ndt

Closes this week.

andb l l o »
On Sale at

MAGNOLIA STATIONS 
AND DEALERS

A-HW-13

Ask For Magnolia Products at the Following:

H O W A R D  B U C K I N G H A M
fttwrnolia Wholesale Agent

SCHNEIDER H O TEL G A R A G E
120 South Frost Street

M A G N O LIA  SERVICE STATIO N , NO. 329
Comer Cuyler and Atchison

M A G N O L IA  SERVICE STATIO N , No. 393
Five Points, oti South Cuyler
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chasms away deer which have 
been breaking into the prison farm 
vegetable patch in the early morn- 

i ing hours.
field of Larry Bettencourt. Chester 
Morgan, and Pld Purdy was far 
from being as good in the Galves
ton park as they were in their park 
during the championship series 
which closed last night.

BY B ILL PARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
GALVESTON, 8ept. 26 UP)—The 

odds are that fiery Billy Webb and 
his Galveston Buccaneers will win 
the 1934 Dixie series starting here 
tomorrow night. It  is the consensus 
of scouts who have seen Galveston 
and New Orleans play that the 
Buccaneers boast the superior team, 
defensively and offensively.

The Buccaneers are getting a big 
break by playing the first three 
games in huge Moody stadium. Be
yond doubt, Wallace Moses. Tony 
Governor, and Beau Bell, Galves
ton's trio of outfielders, will cover 
more territory than New Orleans’ 
pasture guardians because they 
know the tricks of the wind at 
Moody stadium.

Outfield defense means absolutely 
everything in the local ball orchard, 
for once an outfielder allows a ball 
to sail over his head it usually de
velops into a home run because the 
fence is so far from home plate.

The Pelican outfielders will have 
to accomplish a miracle to cover as 
much ground as Moses. Governor, 
and Bell. Even San Antonio’s out-

Read the clasifleds today.

free theater ticket to see “Desir
able,” Friday or Saturday, Septem
ber 28 or 29 at the La Nora theater.Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want «da are Itr ic t!, raah and 
fa accepted ever the phene with the 
MiUve undemanding that the account 

to be paid when our collector culla.

THONg YOUR WANT AD TO

DETROIT, Sept. 25. W*)—Mickey 
Cochrane, who gave his longshot 
Detroit Tigers a hustling ride down 
tbe rtretch from July to September 
to beat out the favored Yankee! In 
the American league pennant race 
is hoping and thinking today that 
Detroit will be the next world’s 
champion.

"Now we can play out the string 
without any mental hazards,"  he 
said as he gathered in his strategy 
board for the series. "W e will 
into the series fighting either the 
Giants or the Cardinals to the last 
cut.

" I  hope and think we will be the 
n^xt world champions.’'

Cochrane’s young band of play
ers whom he led to Detroit's first 
pennant in 25 years in his first 
season as a manager, were tryingeto 
pick the winners at the Fairgrounds 
race track when the news of the 
Boston shutout came.

Cochrane’s plans for the next 
week include a little less work for 
scene of his regulars, and a close 
study each night of the nip-and-

Beauty Parlors
President J.'Alvin Gardner of the 

Texas league said the following 
prices Would prevail for the Dixie 
series. These prices Include govern
ment tax:

Boxes g2; reserve seats $1.75; 
grandstand 81.10; bleachers 81; chil
dren grandstand 75 cents, and chil
dren bleachers 50 cents. The same 
prices will prevail at New Orleans 
except bleachers will be 85 cents 
and all kids will be admitted for a 
flat rate of 40 cents. President 
Gardner left for Dallas immediately 
after the Pirates won the pennant 
last night at San Antonio. He will 
come here tomorrow night for the 
opening of the Dixie series.

PERMANENTS
Something to be considered. No 
scalp or hair burns. Pads not 
used second time. Exclusive but 
not expensive. Eugene and Shel-

aftejls doKB of 
Fotay't.”  Min 
L. Gross, Peorlu

ton permanents.

POST OFFICE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Entrance Barber Shop
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

I ° u r  Want Ad, helping; you word it.
A ll ads for ‘ ‘Situation Wanted!* and 

•‘Lost and Found'* are rath with order 
Dhon?iU DOt *** over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves the 
right to classify all Wants AUs under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice or any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ip  case p£ any error or an omission 
in Advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages, further than the amount re
ceived tor sueh advertising.

LO CAL R ATE  CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 day. 2c a w ord : minimum 80c.
1 .days. 4c a word, minimum 60c.
tc per word for* each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

. BE BIG FACTOR 
FOR TIGERS IN 

SERIES
PERMANENTS 81-00 up. Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26c-161

See lls For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy, a new car
* Redtrrs payments
■ Rai$K>'/money to meet

(Note: This Is the second of a 
series discussing the prospective 
world series rivals.)PERMANENT 8

Special Price on Permanents
Have Mr. Yates do that per
manent. Scalp or hair will not 
be burned. Lovely soft water 
shampoos. Facials by trained 
operator Eugene and Shelton.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Phone 848

Poet Office Beauty Shoppa
Entrance Barber Shop

GUARDING THE DOE
BELLEFONTE. Pa.—Extra guards 

have been added to the night 
shift at Rockview penitentiary, but 
the prisoners have nothing to do 
with It.

The anticipated “break” will 
come from the outside.

The Job o f the hew guards is

BY ALAN GOULD.
Associated Press Sport, Editor.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 UP)—A num
ber of circumstances have combined 
to Uft the Detroit Tigers to the 
American league peak after a 25- 
year interval but the four salient 
factors contributing- to their dra
matic pennant victory as well os to 
their world series hopes can be 
listed as speed, batting power con
centrated in an iron-man infield, 
the forceful leadership of Mickey 
Cochrane and the pitching skill of 
Schoolboy Rowe.

For speculative purposes you can 
compare these assets with the pitch
ing. outfield power, defense, and 
shrewd leadership of the Giants by 
Bill Terry o r  the all-around driv
ing power, speed and Dean brothers' 
pitching combination of Frankie

Pro apt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 581tuck race between New York and 
St. Louis in the National league.

The Little HarvesterThe Pampa' Daily 
NEW S

GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for 8i,50. Duart perma

nent 81.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 15, 1934A Texas congressman with near
ly 25 years’ senvice in the national 
House of Representatives may be 
its next speaker. He is Sam Ray
burn, shown here in a new pic
ture. Washington observers say 
he will have strong administra
tion backing to succeed the late 
Henry T. Rainey. Rayburn was 
co-author of the drastic stock 
market regulation bill.

Miscellaneous
FREE DANCE at the McKenzie 

Bam on Borger highway. Thurs
day night. Everybody invited.

2c-148
HIGHEST INSTRUCTION in piano 

given in ex6hange for laundry 
work. 310 North Cuyler, lp-147 
MADAME FRANCETTE. psycholo

gist, reader, solves all problems of 
life love, marriage, business affairs. 
Studio, Alamo Hotel. Room 5.

2p-148

F R E E  
Theater Tickets Senior English 

Students Plan 
Favorite Trips

I f  your name appears in 
this issue call at the 
NEWS office and receive 
a FREE LaNora theatre 
ticket to see the Saturday 
attraction of

first division. As a matter of fact 
the Tigers were picked in the pre- 
season consensus to finish no bet
ter than fourth but at that time it 
would have taken rare imagination, 
as welt as prophetic vision, to have 
anticipated Rowe would win 24 or 
more games, Including 16 in succes
sion to tte the league record.

Rowe's heroic pitching in his first 
full big league year has won him 
Cochrane's designation as the start
ing Tiger flinger in the opening 
game of the world series, October 3, 
at Navin field. Detroit. The young 
giant from El Dorado, Ark., will 
likely be pitted against Carl Hub- 
bell, ace southpaw of the Giants 
and one of the greatest “money 
pitchers” the game has developed in 
modem times Should the'Cardi
nals overtake the Giants, undoubt
edly Rowe would find himself ar
rayed against Jerome (Dizzy) Dean. 
Any wtey ' he may look at it. it ’s 
the toughest kind of an assignment 
for a newcomer to world series fire 
and furore bat they say in Detroit 
the Schoolboy doesn’t know what 
nervousness • means

For the Tigers, Cochrane’s pitch
ing rotation probably will consist of 
Rowe, A1 Crowder. Tommy Bridges, 
and Rowe, with Firpo Marberry, El- 
den Auker and the others to do any 
necessary mopping up. Crowder, 
free from the heavy burden he car
ried in 1933, has made a fine come
back, since being discarded by the 
Senators.

It  will be "Dean, Dean, Dean”—a 
la Kipling—if the Cardinals carry 
the National league banner into the

75 From High School 
Make Journey to 

See Game

Bermuda. Hawaii. Alaska, Cuba, 
Old Mexico, the Canadian Rockies. 
Panama, and countless points in 
the United Slates were described by 
seniors yesterday as places they 
Would like to visit if some one 
should give them 8500 for travel.

For a week Miss May's English 
IV students have been planning the 
trips they would make if they 8500 
for travel. Yesterday they made 
talks telling where they would go 
and why.

Chicago with its World Fair 
Hollywood of movie fame, Washing
ton as the center at  our govern
ment. Detroit with its automobile 
ihdustries and the World Series. 
New York and Coney Island and 
Radio City, New Orleans at Mardl 
Gras time, and Miami beach were 
the points in this country which 
proved most popular.

Methods of travel were as varied 
as the places chosen—bus. automo
bile. train, plane, tramp steamer, 
luxurious liners, and motor cycle 
were all chosen. One boy planned 
to go in an old car, carrying his 
camp outfit, and visit every state in 
the union.

Scenic beauties of the country 
T p ’ n'.r! to many. Several stu- 
•'cr planned trips to all the na- 

1 park:. Outdoor life was the 
id nl or “ me. while bright lights 

amusement places attracted
.any, A few gave cultural and 

VUterk".' interests as reasons for 
wishing to visit certain places.

Forty-two Pampa high school 
gre duates are planning to attend 
college for the first time this year, 
or at least have requested tran
scripts sent by the registrar to the 
following schools:

Max Aker. Texas Tech.
Charles Eourland, Texas Tech. 
Max Brown, U. of Texas.
C. A. Clark, Oklahoma A&M. 
Malcolm Carr. U. of Iowa.
Reed Clark. WTSTC.

'Ann Clayton, Texas Tech.
Opal Denson. U. of Texas.
Sue Dodson, Stephens.
Harold Bray, Texas A&M.
Ray Eldrldge. Texas Tech.
Jo Flannagan, Texas Tech. 
Warren Finley. Oklahoma U.
Fred Gordon, North Texas A. C. 
Orville Helskel, Baylor U.
Harold Holmes, Wayland college. 
George Keahey, U. of Texas.
Bill Kelley. Texas Tech.
Vondell Kees. WTSTC.
DPe Love, Denver U.
Wayne Larsh, Oklahoma U. 
Josephine Lane, WTSTC.
Mildred Marshall. WTSTC.
Miles Marbaugh, Baylor U.
John Moyar, U. of Texas.
Turney Mulltnax, Texas Tech. 
Ralph' O'Keefe, WTSTC.
Kitty Perry, WTSTC.
Garnet Poole, WTSTC.
Joe Poole. WTSTC.
Jack Poole, WTSTC.
Curtis Stark. Texas A&M. 
Samuel Stennis, Colorado School 

of Mines.
Ruth Slaughter, Amarillo college. 
Ben Slaughter, Amarillo college. 
H. B. Taylor, Baylor U.
Lloyd Taylor, pklahoma Ur 
Joe Gribbon, U. of Nebraska. 
Franklin Baer, U. of Texas. 
Howard Houk. Columbia U. 
Frances Hodge, T. W. C.
Harry Nelson. Kansas State col-

NOTARI.E NOTHINGS 
By The Nimble Nit-Witts of PHS

DETECTIVE AGENCY
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

Over 75 .representatives of Pampa 
high school, besides many town 
folks, went to Oklahoma City to the 
game last Friday and were treated 
royally by the Capitol Hill folks. 

The Capitol Hill pep squad, the 
team, and the student body in 
general saw to it that the Pampa 
visitors had a big time. The dance 
given by the chamber of com
merce and the boat rides were 
special entertainments for which 
the Harvesters wish to express 
their appreciation.
The coaches took 

football players:
Then one day Fifi met. up her Raymond Elkins. Revista Harvey.

mind. * Icob Drake, Odell Walker. Lloyd
Said she, “ I ’ll go places :.:id fun IV. r: mllton, Bill Dunaway, Roy Webb, 
—  find." r  \ tr-own Lester Stephenson,
?irst she went to the I Duly shot smith ’.Vise, Bill Parks, Earl Rice. 
And they put a permanent in Usr M ay-’ M -th PiT 'O  Noland, Edward 

mop. • leer” Tam Ros Or* Smith. George
j  -k Powf ' Carwood Fanning. 

Then she put some rouge on her ,;.p5n Noblitt n»se.e Barham Wal
lace. I fotd Bivins. Monroe Owens Charles

And red on her lips, she then did Fagans, J r .  Green. Bill Haner.
place. Gaston Hotter". 'CirirUr Jo'mson

3he got her a line—and even a date. Richard Monty*:*.:'”"  F Cd-rick 
Now the line forms up at the gate. Mumford, Charlie W ! on. O leir'

Wsmai Bros Hit with

JEAN MUIR* GEO. BRENT 
VERREE TEASOALE

Fifi could never rale a date 
And wondered what, would b» her 

fate:
“What in the heck is the matter 

with me?
I ’m a nice girl, as far as I  can see.

FIRST CLASS family washing. 81.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

____  26P-168

Automotive MADAM LAW ONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.

DESPITE GREAT ARMY 
OF RESERVES ON 

HIS SQUAD
A FEW SPECIALS

1930 Franklin Sedan .............. $300
1931 LaSalle Cotipe ...............  525
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.... 125
1929 Ford Coup* ................  125
1934 Ford Coupe ....................  471
1928 Ford Coupe ....................  65
1930 Ford Coach ___ -..............  200
19E9 Baick Sedan ..................  165
1938 Chevrolet Sedan ............ 525
1934 Plymouth Coupe ............  550

TOM ROSE (FORD) 
Formerly Buink - Oldsmnblle 

Turner Motor Co., Inc.. McLean

‘I do what all good girls should do, 
I mind my mama and papa too,
I don’t drink nor smoke ror pet, 
And still all night at home X set!”(This is another of a series on 

prospects of major college foot
ball teams.)

the followingSATURDAY SPECIAL
TOMATOES, Fresh Utah,

4 11}S. .   25e
APPLES, Mt. Delicious. Bu 81.50 
APPLES, Good cooking, bu. 81-25 
APPLES, Golden Delicious.

Bu......................   $1.75
FRESH EGGS, Dozen ...........27c
CALIFORNIA GRAPES, Lb. 10c

HAWKINS FRUIT MARKET 
Free Delivery 

South Cuyler

BY EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 25 UP) 

—Along with the rest of the coach
ing gentry, young Fritz Crisler, who 
came out of the west to rejuvenate 
Princeton football, sings a mourn
ful tune, but for the life of them 
his fellow coaches can’ t see why.

Crisler’s 1933 Tiger team was un
beaten and untied. Most of it is 
back again and for the spots that 
must be filled, Crisler has one of 
the greatest array of reserves In 
Princeton history.

Friends and foes of the Tigers are 
unable to see how they can drop 
a game this season, but listen to

SEE THESE USED CAB 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Bulck Coup* 
1932 Standard Bulck Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrah! Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coup*
1930 Ford Conch 
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Ino. 

Bulck - GMC Trucks 
Sales and Sendee

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In

Harold Gregory say* he likes to
zo to study hall because he sits on 
the seventy-fifth row and on seat 
sevep hundred and twenty-five.

You should see Billy Kelly In a 
derby" hat with a cigar and cane. A 
certain co-ed likes ’em that way.

Try as he would. Billie Bratton’ 
was unable to spell that music 
teacher’s name correctly in journal
ism class yesterday.

Betty (Jane) Blythe desires that 
the general public kindly skip’ the 
lane part of her name.

Here's something that may be of 
interest: Mr. Dennard’s E. N. is 
Ernest Nathan. Neat!

I f  you want to get the low-down 
on the football boys, see Roy Webb.

Ask Richard Montgomery whom 
be would pick up at Sulphur Springs 
If he had $500 for travel.

It  seems that Ben Gutll has a 
passion for opposite colored sox. His 
'election Wednesday was navy blue 
and white, which blended in per* 
fertly with his new grey hat.

Optimistic Ophelia, who has just 
begun taking general science, says 
lime water is simply limeade with
out the sugar.

When Snooper saw Junior Me- 
Tlraths hat, he was thoroughly con
vinced that there is a new trend in 
held  gear for men.

What’s this Snoopers been hear
ing about Lois Wise giving her pic
ture to our football captain? She 
hails from Amarillo too!

For first class pool instruction 
see Charles Fagans, player deluxe.

Snooper heard some Spanish stu
dents laughing ever their lesson and 
was glad to know one subject could 
be studied with glee.

Other students who went include 
Helen Marie Jones. Blanche McMil- 
len. Martha Jones, Claudinc Jef
feries, Dorothy Brumiey, Elizabeth 
Graham. Oncita Frashier. Pauline 
Noel. Edith Crocker. Harriet Ann 
Robb, Daisyanne Shields. Harriett 
Hunkapillar, Jean Mann, Claudia 
Atteberrv. Virginia Roberts. Dor
othy Harris: Flora Deen Finley.

world series whereas the ‘‘big four’the quarters of 1X15 Mary Ellen Crisler:
of the Giants probably would be 
asked to work in this order: Hub- 
bell, Hal Schumacher, Roy Parme- 
lee and FYed Fitzsimmons.

“ I f  we are to have a season as 
successful as last, we must have a 
team 20 per cent stronger for three 
reasons:

“1. Every one of our opponents 
is stronger.

“2. All will be gunning for Prince
ton because of last year’s record.

”3. The danger of the squad be
coming over-confident following the 
1933 carnival.

“We may the victims of our 
friends," he adds. "They are busy 
winning all our games for us in 
September. When the season starts, 
to hear them tell it, all we will 
have to do Is to blow up a football 
and toss it out."

The big task at Princeton now is 
to see that this spirit does not get 
a toe-hold on the squad.

Princeton's schedule:
Oct. 6. Amherst; Oct. 13, Williams; 

Oct. 20, Washington and Lee; Oct. 
27. Csrnell; Nov. 3. Harvard at Cam
bridge; Nov. 10, Lehigh: Nov. 17, 
Yale; Nov. 24. Dartmouth.

(Tomorrow: Ohio State.)

USED CAR LEADERS 
two 1932 Chevrolet Coupes, both 

very g&mi.
1929 Oldsmobllc Coupe, completely 

overhauled.
1929 Ford Pick-up, good service. 
1936 Ford Coupe, excellent con

dition.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex

cellent buy.
Many other cars priced right.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 

women. For information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Charl- 
secr. 940 Reid St. 26p-152 Students Are 

Asked to Eat 
At Cafeteria

The Harvesters will be at home 
this week to the Quanah Indians 
for the first home game of the sea
son apd the first football game to 
be played under the new lights at 
'he Harvester park.

The Harvesters are back at work 
after a bad defeat by the large 
Capitol Hill Indians in Oklahoma 
City Friday. Coaches are trying new 
combinations, end' a few changes 
are expected Coach Mitchell has 
promised a victory Friday night.

The Quanah Indians have-already 
ven several district championships 
’ Od this year’s squad js reported to 
’ o the best that has represented the 
school. Every man on the team is 
reported to be big and fast.

FOR SALE—$560 equity in 1934 
Plymouth sedan for $295. Phone 

132. 30-149 * (Bjr The Associated Press.)
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National League
Batting: P. Waiter, Pirates. 359; 

Terry. Oiants. 354.
Runs: P. Waner, Pirates,’119; Ott 

Giants, H8.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 136: 

Collins, Cardinals, 122.
Hits: P Waner, Pirates, 210; Ter

ry, Giants, 208.
Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 42; Med- 

wick, Cardinals, and Vaughan, P i
rates, 41.

Triples: P. Waner, Pirates, 16 
Medwick, Cardinals, 15.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 35;-Col
lins, Cardinals. 34.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals 
22; Cuyler, 14.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 27- 
8; Walker, Cardinals, 11-4.

FOR SALE— 1928 Chevrolet 1*4 ton 
truck for $50.00. P. O. box 1283.

P a m p a . _______ ________3p-149
FOR SALE—Practically new auto 

radio. Bargain for cash. Phone 
784. lc-147

Wanted To Buy
There are a number of students 

in Pampa high school who eat their 
lunch up town who might patronize 
our cafeteria.

The school cafeteria has the 
facilities for keeping desserts 
raiads. and beverage^cold, and for 
keeping the meats and vegetables 
hot. since the Board of Education 
purchased new equipment.

A student is able to get a well- 
balanced meat for twenty cents. 
Meal tickets are sold for one dol
lar. The .cafeteria is an ideal place 
for a pupils to eat his lunch, be
cause he can get a variety of good 
food, for such a small amount of 
money;

The ?choo! will appreciate the 
patronage of all students, as the 
cafeteria) is run, not for profit, but 
for the heneflt of the pupils. Out
siders are also welcome.

Old Gold Bought at present 
prices. Wo also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

FOR SALE—Cane bottom chairs, 
tables, stoves, beds, springs 

dishes. Copeland electric refrigera
tor, vacuum sweeper, water cooler, 
electric fans, four piece bedroom 
suit, Ssaly mattress. Monroe Hotel.

4p-14SWanted— Misc.
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk cows.

3 miles south Humble camp. *4 
west. E. C. Barrett. 3p-148
FUR SALE—Royalty under good 

wells at Kellerville. Box 1231. 
Pampa, Texas. 3p-147
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Several 

fine milk cows. Heavy milkers. 1 
mile east of Kingsmill. Second 
house north. Noland. 4p-148
FOR SALE—$170 credit on new 

Dodge car, any model, will sell at 
a sacrifice. See J. L. Walcher. 314 
N. GlUlspie St. (iin rear!..
FOR SALE—Three-room house. Out 

on lease. Free gas and water 
$225. M. Heflin, comer Kingsmill
and Ballard._____________ 3c-l47
FOR SALE-Good seed barley. See 

or write Bob McCoy, Pampa. or 
J. E. Lutta. White Deer. 6c-150 
FOR BALE—Bee trie washing ma

chine. A -l condition. Price $20. 
414 North Zimmer.___________ 3p-147

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three 
room house or apartment. Must be 

close in and reasonable. Phone 11.
3c-148

Discovery of the simple principles 
A magnetism possessed by mag- 
■letite, or loadstone, was made by 
Chinese in 2400 B. C. or 3.500 years 
before magnetism was known in 
Europe. About 24 girls have responded to 

the call for basketball players, ac- 
ording to Miss Kathleen Milam, 
oach. She urges that all others in

terested report at once, regardless 
Of whether or not they have had • 
any experience. The work being 
dene at present is elementary. , 

The following girls have reported • 
‘or practice: Ollie Feltner, captain. 4 
Virginia Lee Bechtelheimcr. Eliza- * 
■eth Carpenter. Inez Hawkins. De- 
\un Heiskell. Betty Jo Townsend, 
larriett Hunkapillar, Kathleen 
"CHara. Daisyanne Shields. Clau- 
llne Jefferies, Barbara Kilgore 
Melba Williams. Ophelia McAulcy, > 
sarah Pafford, Betty Blythe. Geor- » 
tlana Gray. Minnie 8haw. Bcrnlee ’ 
Adcock, Helen Sue Cooper. Wlllene 
Sullivan Mary McCallum. Mary i 
Adams. Gwendolyn Underwoqd, and i 
Hazel Nicholson.

FOR RENT—Extra n i c e  2-roont 
furnished cottage. Bills paid. 

Maytag washer. Inquire at 411,8. 
Russell. ____ lp-147

Officials figured Montgomery 
county, Kansas, voters cast their 
ballots in the 1934 primary election 
at a cost of 40 cents per vote.

Batting: Gehring, Yankees, .360; 
Gehringer, Tigers, .355.

Runs: .Gehringer. Tigers, 128; 
Werber, Red Sox, 126 

Runs batted in; Gehrig, Yankees, 
164; Trosky, Indtans, 138.

Hits: Gehringer, Tigers, 207; 
Gehrig. Yankees. 203.

Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 60; 
Gehringer, Tlggrs, 46.

Triples: Chapman. Yankees, and 
Mftnush, Senators, l l  .

Home Tuna; Gehrig, Yankees, 47; 
Foxx, Athletics, 44.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
39; Fox, Tigers, 27.

Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 26-5; 
Rowe, Tigers. 24-7.

The Pampa school golfers played 
a return match with the Amarillo 
high school golfers on the Wolfin 
course in Amarillo Saturday after
noon and were defeated, after hav
ing won all their matches the week 
before.

Although the Pampa golfers wer 
defeated, good scores were turned in 
Buck Talley of Pampa carded a 70 
two under par. and Jehn Austin r 
73. Rex Brown of Amarillo abw 
carded a 70 A return match it 
expected to be played here soon.

The outcome of the matches was 
as follows: Buck Talley played a 
draw with James Croon. John Aus
ten played a draw with Rex Brown 
Wilber Irving was defeated by Du
gan Jones 4 and 3. Elmer Watkins 
was beat 4 and 3. Melvin Watkins 
was defeated by J. P. Moore 3 and 
2. A. D. Nichols was defeated by 
Clarence Myers 1 up.

Call at The Drily NEWS office 
Mrs. J. O. Pearce and receive a 
free theater ticket to see “Desir
able." Friday or Suturday, Septem- 
ber 28 or 29 at the Da Nora theater. 
FOR RENT - 25 foot lot. Tile bfdg.

on r«ar. fenced in. Good loca
tion for used car lot. I f. Heflin, 
comer Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-149

Airplane Models 
Made for Market 
By Senior Student

An airplane model made by Ander 
Hill was on display in Mr. Den- 
nard’s room yesterday and attract
ed the attention of many students.

Ander, who is a senior, makes 
models of commercial airships and 
sells them for $10 to 840. They are 
made of balsa wood and show much 
skill and patienee'tn their stricture.

Gorillas Will 
Play Canadian 

Next Saturday
FOR RENT-'-SmaU nv*lem fur

nished house. 1013 South Barnes Undaunted by the slight 6-0 de
feat which the big Perryton Rang
ers handed them last Saturday, 
Coach Kelley’s Gorillas go Into an
other week of strenuous work to

FOR REH*f—DMrablc front bed
room! Adtointng both, in quiet 

homo. 902 North Gray. Phone 523
lc-147

RANCH FOR SALE
3 sections near Sperman. Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.,
MoNABB LAND COMPANY 

Spearman. Texas

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

preparation for their game Saturday 
against Canadian.

The Gorillas are working at a 
handicap due to the loss df their 
six largest players’ because of on 
eligibility rule recently brought up. 
but they will have enough material 
to develop into a strong team.

Thope lost by the rule, which says 
the OoriUas must be eligible the 
same a* the Harvesters, are: 
"Moose” Hartman. Stokes Green. 
Sparling. Bowsher. Wasson, and 
Hutchinson. The Gorillas were hurt 
probably more than any other Dis
trict One second squad.

Debate Proapects
All students interested in debate 

are asked to report to Mr. Osborne 
at once.

LOST—Dark rimmed glasses, black 
case. L. O. Runyon. Singer Sewing 

Machine Co. Phone 689. 
__________  1________I 4p-150

4 REASONS FOR CALLING 8*6 
FOR RADIO REPAIRING:

..“  - •>:•. •“  “j* * ■
1. Trained, experienced techni

cians. •*
2. Modern testing equipment.
3. Reasonable prices.
4. 90 day factory guarantee.

ft-kV̂ f!*/ * j jTi-.1

We Use The ftnproved
Mr. X  has finally arrived? Hls * 

name is Bert R. Nuckols. He will * 
teach mathematics and history.

A drum majoring class is being . 
organised by Mr. Wallrabenstoin i 
with Paul Schneider as an instruc- • 
tor?

The football boys had such a good . 
time in Oklahoma City that they i 
wished they could have stayed on • 
indefinitely? Heap much Indian • 
girl!  ̂ *

PTA meets Thursday afternoon at 
4 o’clock?

Help Wanted THE STAFF
Those who helped In this Issue 

are: Minnie Archer, Albert Austin. 
LaVemc Courson. Minnie Dttt- 
meyer. Doris Hall. Lorita Hogan. 
Elsie Johnson. Leroy Johnson. Mary 
Jane Krtbbs. George Lane, Marion 
McClain. Blanche McMUlen: Ella 
Faye O’Keefe. Otto $Uce. Virginia 
Roberta, Basil Staloup. Pauttne 
Stewart, Madge Tiemann. Mildred 
Tolbert, and Fannie May. faculty 
adviser.

Situnutiona Wanted "  The Interscholastic league debate 
question has to do with government 
control of public utilities, and work 
will be begun on this subject Im
mediately so that a number of prac
tice debates can be scheduled early 
In the season.

It Is probable that a half unit 
credit course Will be offered In de
bate next semester. One-fourth 
unit extra-curricular credit is given

S ITU ATIO k WANTED — Young 
married men Very capable. Any

thing considered. Write box C. M.,
care o f  Dally News.__________3t-148
SITUATION WANTED — Steno

grapher. General office. Fast 
typist. Very reliable. Anything con
sidered. Write box W. D.. care of

MALE HELP WANTED 
Have responsible sales position 

in Pampa for man between the 
ages of 25 and 40. Must fiave 
good character, reputatioln and 
standing in the community. Must 
be honsest enerjetic and re
sourceful All thuquirles confi
dential. Write Box L. A. Pampa 
News.

O. 4.X &
KREIGER RADIO

and Service
located With Home Furniture 

& Music Go.
117. -W- Kingsmill — Phone ’826 The Journalism class is learning 

to spell the teachers’ names cor-PHONE 753
at“ ’fiie  Dally NEWS office to students who make the team.rtctly?

C l a s s i f i e d  s e c t i o n
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Bo large are the Smithsonian In
stitution's collections of fish that 
100 kinds new of science have Just
been found among specimens garn
ered in 1907-10 by the Albatross ex
pedition.

Reports Made of 
State Convention 

At Jaycee Lunch

ty administrations was hotly con
tested In the house. County boards 
and administrators under the exist
ing regime are appointed by the 
county commissioners courts with 
approval of the Texas relief com
mission.

tinder the conference blU the 
board of control would select both 
the county boards and county ad
ministrators.

Passage of the bond bill by the 
house abated, to some extent, the 
reports of another special session 
but widespread rumors the governor 
would convene another extraordi
nary meeting at noon tomorrow con
tinued rampant In legislative halls. 
The proposed session would deliber
ate establishment of a natural re
sources commission bijls to raise 
additional revenue and financial 
participation by the state In a Texas 
Centennial observance.

Prisoner’s Wife Periled by Mob
(Continued from gaga 1.)

I’m sorry this had to happen."
Spectators asserted the “battle" 

lusted only long enough for Saund
ers to uncork a long uppercut and 
Marshall to hit the floor.

Marshall issued a statement to
day In which h e . said SaCiders' 
statement “ Is the best proof to date 
that he Is a writer Of melodramatic 
fiction.

“ I  can understand why Mr 
Saunders In making his statement 
preferred fiction to facts. Inasmuch 
as the truth would compel him to 
rdmlt. that I  was seated at the time 
he delivered his spectacular blow 
and looking in another direction,” 
Marshall said.

“The only active part I played In 
tilts melodrama was to resent his 
trMiIting behavior to a lady at my 
table:”

Caunders said that early yester
day he and his actress wife. Pay 
Wray, accompanied Marshall and 
Gloria Swanson, star of silent and 
talking pictures, to the latter's 
home to accept a table tennis chal
lenge.

There came an interlude In the 
play, and Saunders reportedly men
tioned the similarity of recent mag
azine photographs of hla wife and

REMOTE CONTROL 

IN PAMPA  
THROUGH RADIO 
STATION WDAG  

AMARILLO

Reports on the state Junior 
chamber of commerce convention 
held In Mineral Wells last week were 
given at the Jaycee luncheon at 
noon today. Jim Collins was Intro
duced as the vice president of the 
Panhandle section of the slate or
ganization.

Plans for the reception for Gray 
county teachers to be held on the 
Mel Davis ranch south of LePors 
were completed. Pampa merchants 
will be hosts and local Jaycees will 
be In charge of some of the ar 
rangements.

At a meeting of the board of dl- 
resetor following"the luncheon, Har
ry E. Hoare was elected a director 
to fill the unexplred term of E. M. 
Conley who has left the city. Har
vey Todd was named acting treas
urer for the rest of this year, tak
ing the place of Mr. Conley. An 
alternate director will be elected.

Visitors at today’s luncheon were 
Murrell Neeley and Fountain Works, 
both of Amarillo, John Hayes form
erly of McLean but now a resident 
of Pampa, Joe Gordon, Arthur Teed, 
and Guy McTaggart.

AUSTIN, 8ept. 25. OF—A youth 
wns Pitted against a veteran of the 
pc’IM-al wars today as hurried re- 
e'lroments were made In the 
au w tle  for one of the state’s most 
powerful offices, that of speaker of 
the Texas house of representatives.

Ucp'esenta’ lve J. B. Ford of Mc
Gregor withdrew unexpectedly from 
the race yesterday and the "candi
dacy of Representative R. J. Cal
vert of Hillsboro, one of the young
er members serving his first tfrm. 
was Immediately launched. The 
action further confused an already 
muddled race In which Coke R. 
Stevenson of Junction, speaker o ' 
the current legislature would break 
a precedent by succeeding himself.

Calvert entered the race ‘ with 
atreng support from Ford and pos- 
albl'ltlea of further strength should 
James V. Allred, democratic can
didate for governor, Interest hlm- 
aelf in the campaign. Allred Is re
puted to look with disfavor on 
Stevenson’s attempt at re-election, 
Btevrnson having opposed Allred in 
the democratic primary campaign 
Calvert was closely allied with All
red In the campaign

Calvert Is a forceful speaker and 
played an important role In shap
ing legislation. He Is alert and ag
gressive, Is about 30 years old and 
practices law In Hillsboro.

NEW YORK. Sept. 25. (Ah—After 
dlsn'aylng a rather heavy tone In 
early trading, the stock market 
steeed a substantial rally In the 
latter part of today's session. Morn
ing losses of fractions to a point or 
more were concerted into advances 
of 1 to around 3 The close was 
firm. Transfers approximated 750,- 
000 shares.
Am Can ....... 12
Am Rad ....... 67
ART Pm & R ■ • 53 
Ara Sug . . . . .  2
Am TAtT 42 
Am Wat Wks 37
Anac ........  31
AT&8F ~ T . . 68
Avia Corp . . . .  6
Baldw Loc ___  9
B & O ........  34
Barnsdall . . . .  11
E^endlx ........  7
Beth Stl .. . 73 
Case J I  . . .  18
Chrysler . . . .  206 
Coml Sol . . . 37 
Comw & Sou 212

99'4
13% 
34 >4 
66% 

112% 
17% 
12
51%
4*4
8%

16%
6%

12%
29%
43
34%
2014
1%

99%
13%
34*4
66*4

112*4
17*4
12
51%
4*4
8*4

18%
6%

12*4
29*4
43
34%
20*4
1%

See and hear the program 
k  broadcast from the City 
Auditorium stage Saturday 
—Doors epea 9 p. m.

(Continued from oaga 1.)

1, 1932, and those of Hauptmann. 
The Imprint of a man's foot was 
found the night of the kidnaping 
near the base of the ladder down 
which the kidnaper carried the 20- 
month-old son of Col. Lindbergh 
from his second-story nursery.

To a suggestion that Hauptmann's 
footprints were larger than that 
found at the Lindbergh Hopewell, 
N. J., home, the answer of the 
scientists was "that's a bum guess."

Department scientists also were 
seeking data on the footprints of 
the late Isador Flsch, the man 
Hauptmann said gave him the ran
som money for safekeeping. O ffi
cials sought to see whether there 
was any similarity between his foot
prints and that found at Hopewell.

MMIE KING

Miss Swanson.
Saunders related.

“Marshall seemed to resent this.’’ 
He said the four then returned to 

the iAlbltsch home where the party 
for Reinhardt, still was In progress.

Saunders, Miss Swanson and 
Marshall sat down at a r table with 
Myron Zelznick, screen agent, and 
Ernest. MaV*ii writer V * '"  Wray 
jeln-d friends across ths room.

“For some unexplained reason. 
Marshall began a tirade against 
me." Sounders declared. “ I  thought 
It was a gag and paid no attention 
tc the remarks. Perhaps he didn't 
like my lcoks, because he mention
ed something about me being hand
some, which, of course Is p.n Inno
cent statement of fact. Then he 
made a remark. I  looked to see If he 
were smiling, but he was not.”

The writer said he arose from the 
table end Marshall did likewise.

Then the author of “Wings.” “The 
Dawn Patrol," and “Nikki and Her 
Pals," said he "hung one" on the 
Englishman's chin, putting him 
down for the count.

Marlene Dietrich. Irene a n d  
David Selznlck, Virginia Bruce, A1 
Kaufman and Max Reinhardt’s eon, 
Gottrled. were reported among the 
rlngsiders.

Let's all go and keep 
grams on the air
the waiter months.

J. C. Holton, commissioner of ag
riculture In Mlf.slppi. estimates the 
average cash income from this 
season’s crops in that state to be 
8'80 per farm. The “ food - faith - and - fun”  pro

gram will be resumed at the First 
Methodist* church tomorrow eve
ning promptly at 7 o'clock, Gaston 
Foote, pastor, announced today. On 
account of the revival meeting .that 
was In progress at the church last 
week the weekly program WttsTnot 
held.

The meeting will be the second 
one of the fall season. All members 
of the church are urged to attend, 
especially new members who joined 
the church during the revival last 
week. The program will begin with 
a sing-song, followed by a covered 
dish luncheon which members of 
the church are asked to provide. 
“Just bring what you have for sup
per.," said Rev. Foote, and If you 
don't have anything for supper come 
anyway."

A  forum will provide opportunity 
for discussion of problems confront
ing the church.

Mob violence threatened Mrs. | mrnn’s garage. A crowd shouting 
Richard Hauptmann, wife of the "Hang her!" was forced back by

„  . . .. ■ police. Mrs. Hauptmann Is shown
suspect held in New York In the h,re „  gh|1 ,eft thr Greenwich
Lindbergh kidnaping hunt, as she village police station In custody of
was taken into the street by pit- two detectives. She denied any
lice alter a grilling about the ran- knowledge of the kidnaping thru- 
som money found In the Haupt- out the quiz.

Mrs. S. T. Greenwood of Alanreed 
shopped In Pampa this morning.

J. C. Bonham of St. Louis Is trans
acting business here this week.

Claude Williams of LeFors was a 
business visitors here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaslshke are 
spending this week In Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Fraser and 
children are visiting Mrs. Fraser's 
family at Terrell.

Mr. and M * ^ ^  J. Hagan are 
spending a few days In Tulsa, Okla.

way at 20 miles In the -sixth race of
the America’s cup series.PROTEST

ABOARD U. S. C. O. CUTTER 
ARGO OFF NEW PORT Sept. 25 
'ip'—The sixth race of the America’s 
cup series began today with both 

as a heart- i tjle American defender Rainbow and 
the British challenger Endeavour 
flying red protest flags.

The dual protests make it certain 
that which ever finishes the course 
first today the official winner will 
not be known until the race com
mittee has received the complaints 
of both skippers and had an oppor
tunity to rule on them. Both ha;ve 
until 6 f>. m. tomorrow to file them. 
- I t  was an unheard o f  Situation In 
cup racing. Although there have 
been protests by one or the bther 
contenders before, the latest T . O. 
M. Sopwlth’s disallowed charge of 
foul against Harold S. Vanderbilt 
Saturday, the records fail to show 
both yachts protesting at the same 
time before.

(Continued from page 1.) 
would be called for tonight as soon 
as the formal protests are filed.

The defeat came 
breaking climax to Endeavour's

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
Activity featured the market all 

morning. The circulation of a good 
part of the October notices caus
ed considerable liquidation of the 
near months and transfer from near 
to distant positions. Oct. finally 
traded down to 12.46, Do.', to 12.60 
and March to 12.71 or 13 to 15 
points Ibelow the close of yester
day.

Near mid-session prices rallied 
on shorts covering. October traded 
at 12.56, Dec. at 12.69 and March 
at 12.78, up 5 to 9 points, from 
the low, but still 4 to 8 points be
low yesterday's close.

CARSON XOFTUS
(Continued from page 1.) 

by the constitution, would be-pledged 
to retiring the securities.

The bill directed that 35 per cent 
of the funds allocated to the re
spective counties must be expended 
In the construction, repair, and 
maintenance of lateral roads with 
at least 80 per cent of the work 
relief money to be paid for labor.

Use of *100.000 of the bond pro
ceeds would' be authorized to con
struct a building at the state tuber
cular colony at Sanatorium. A  max
imum of two and one-half per cent 
could be utilized for general hos
pitalization of Indigent* and three 
per cent for care of tuberculars.

This section giving the board of 
control drastic authority over coun-

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Sept. 25. (A P )—With 

spot delivery of com commanding 
the highest premium reached yet 
this season, com values developed 
strength late today, and raided 
wheat.

Wet weather over parts of the 
com belt caused apprehension as 
to conditioning of the new com 
crop. Strength shown in the New 
York stock market was also a late 
stimulating factor relative to grains.

Corn closed strong 1 cent to 1% 
above yesterday’s finish, December 
new 78%-%. wheat firm 54-1% ad
vanced, December new 1.04%-%, 
oats unchanged to % up, and pro
visions varying from 25 cents de
cline to a rise of 2 cents.

GENERAL BUILDI 
CONTRACTOR

MAE WEST *
—In—

I’M NO ANGEL'
tim* to bufld 
your homo.

Air transport lines In the United 
States have been carrying consid
erably more pounds of express this 
summer than a year ago but the 
number of passengers haa been 
slightly lower.

Tomorrow & 
Thursday

412 East Foster Avo, 
Box 245Mrs. Joe Duby of LeFors was a 

Pampa shopper yesterday after
noon.

KANSAS 1% 
KANSAS CIT

LIVESTOCK
Sept. 25 (JP)—U. 

S. DrfptT*'Agt.—Hogs 4 500; very 
slow;/a rew A irly sales steady to 5 
high A ;  later bids 5-10 lower; top 
8.80 loice 225-250 lbs.; good
And ojioicc 140-290 lb3. 4.50-6.80; 
b aek tli sows 275-550 lbs. 4.75-6.10  ̂
j f r & f  and Stocker pigs. good^eRW 
c l n 70-130 lbs . 2.75-3 

(M tlc, calves ' I I I I I iMFtii drought 
c a trie and 500 c ^ j^ B r i go#rnment 
account; fed end yearlings
slow; ind i^dra ; * e ‘ k to 2ifJlower; 
lower s cf r'm* strong to 15 
h ighg^^ther classes ybout steady; 
strictly chefea yearUqg- steers 9.00; 
steers, Jhcd kiul choice, 550-1 500 
lbs. 5.75*9.50; fcounmon and medium 
550 lbs. up #79-7.00; betters good 
and choice 4(10-900 lbs.. 5.60-8.00; 
cow's, good. #25-4.00.

Sheep 7,000; 17,000 drought sheep 
on government account; native' 
lambs and odd lots sheep steady; 
yearlings steady to weak; best native 
lambs 6.25; choice westerns held 
above 6.50; lambs, grod and choice 
90 lbs. down ix>, 6.25-60; yearling 
wethers, medium to choice 90-110 
lbs., 4.00-5.25: ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs., 180-2 40

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

Read pur Classified columns.

FR IDAY/i 
SATURDAY 11

Learn the Seastai's' ! 
Rules far nusbawMlt
ing!

DESIRABLE”
With

Jean Muir 
George Brent

Preview Saturday Nite
And

Sunday j -
Monday

BETTER
CHICAGO. Sept. 23. OF—Butter. 

12 457. easy; creamery specials (93 
score) 25-25%; extras (92) 24%;-
extra firsts (90-91) 23%-24: firsts 
)88-89’ 23-23*3; seconds (86-87) 22- 
22 %; standards (aSoPSntralized car- 
lot** Z<%. Stewards 3 cars 24%.

Eggs, 2J0fT  easy; extra firsts, 
21 %-2J»4Tresh graded firsts. 20-21; 
nirymt receipts 18-19*4; refrlgera- 

firsts 19*4: refrigerettor stand
ards 19%: refrigerator extras 20%.

MISS GEORGIA ENGELHARD has sealed 90 ma
jor peaks, 38 in one season. Slender, but a marvel 
of endurance and energy, she says; "When people 
tell me of being tired out, or lacking 'pep,' I 
don’t know of better advice to give than you'll 
find in the suggestion 'Get a lift with a Camel.' ”

LAST T IM E * "rt»D a r
“MURDER Jt» the 
-“ PR IVAT^ 'cAR ” 

And scenes of the 
MORRO CASTLE 

DISASTER /  
Tomorrow A TKtRsday 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 

DORIS KENYON
Y O U ’L L  E N J O Y  this thrilling

WHEAT TABLE
wheat: High Low Close
£cpt old 1.04% 1.02% 1.04%
Sept, new 1.04% 1.02 1.04%
Dec. old 1.0«% 1.01% 104%
Dec. new 1.04*4 101% 1.04%-t,
May . . . .  1.04% 1.02 1:04%-*.‘THE HUMAN 

SIDE’’ response in your flow ofc energy

SA1MMAN. E. W . Davis
says: 'TU  say this for 
Camel’s costlier tobac
cos— they taste better! 
And when I'm tired 
a Camel revive* my 
energy I”

gy  to push on uadtrlhountain to p !”  
e inM M ^Pw alk  o f  life  have found 
iffsityTM AA^their energy. Perhaps 
te obsffved Riis among your own 
I friends. /

I like  G m c j^ M fl^ h le s s  blend o f  
tobaccos, fu n d — but never flat or 
h "— never tiresome in taste. Y ou ’ ll 
* smoking more, so go  ahead! For 
mels, you w ill find that steady smok- 
ruiot jangle the nerves.

In light of the Record scieaefic c*n 
of the “energizing effect" In Cm  
what Miss Engclfprd, dpmpm 
mountain climber, lays: *

"Mountain clim»ing is great a 
don’t try it unless you have plemps 
Many times up there abovwlffe l̂h 
within a short climb of the goa 
thought 'I can’t go another step.yf 
a halt and smoke a Camel, fr G 
me up in just a few  minutes and

STAN

To Be Well Dressed- 
i Wear a Clean Hat costliei

Florence Burnham says
LOOK Al* YOUR HAT! 
BVF.RYONk ELSE DOES been a Camel Fin. . . . 

Camels, being so much 
milder, never disturb 
my nerves. I smoke 
them all I  want."

Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos never get on your Nerves!Located at DeLuxe Did Cl

FRANCIS HOWARD 

BRITISH AGENT


